
OOPS 

In the May edition, The
Editor forgot to give photog-
raphy credit to Michael

Gruhn. He shot all of the Na- you is just as sincere.
tional Police Week photos - In the June/July edition we
used in the two page layout, let a typo get through. Dan
of SF Policeman at work. Drago's pretty wife's name
Sorry, Mike, but a late thank is really Patt. Sorry again.

REORGANIZATION -
WHAT NEXT?

by Mike Hebel

On November 21, 1973 the San Francisco Police Commis-
sion approved both a reorganization scheme and the creation
of six career incentive positions. The Commission forwardedforwarded
the reorganization/career incentive package to the Mayor as
a supplemental budget recommendation to the 1974-75 po-
lice department budget request. This entire recommendation
was killed in the Mayor's office and therefore was not for-
warded to the Board of Supervisors.
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Negotiation sessions have now officially begun under the
terms of the Memorandum of Understanding. Captain Mort
Mclnernery represents the Administration. Representing
the Police Association are President Jerry Crowley, Secre-
tary Bill Hemby and Sgts. Tom Carey and Mike Hebei of
the Labor Relations Committee.

City Ordered to Pay Costs 	 MEMBERS
APPROVE

THE POLICE ASSOCIATION IN COURT 	 ASSESSMENT
The Board of Directors ap-

Re: Calabro vs. City and County of San Francisco proved the motion made at

This is to inform you that The Court also ordered the 
the June General Member-

on July 25, 1974, the Honora- City to pay court costs. 	
ship meeting to assess the

ble Clayton Horn of the I feel this ruling is a major membership $5.00 per person

Superior Court, granted our victory for the Police Associa- for the purpose of financing
Writ of Mandate against the tion, in that it is one of the the passage of the proposed
Police Commission and the first Court rulings in the City Public Safety Officer's Retire-
Police Department in the which proclaims that the Po- men  Bill, A.B. 1483.
above entitled matter. The lice Commission has not been A Special Meeting of the

Court ruled that Sgt. Calabro giving policemen before it General Membership was

had been deprived of his con- fair hearings. The purpose of held on July 18, 1974 at the

stitutional rights by the Po- the filing of the Writ in the Ii Trovador, 877 Bryant
lice Department and the Po- first place was to attempt to Street. The proposed assess-
lice Commission in that they bring the unconstitutional ment was also passed upon
used evidence against him in practices of the Commission favorably at that time.
his appeal that they refused and the Department to light,	 The mechanics of setting
to make available to him. 	 so that in the future other of- up payroll deducation are

The Court ordered the nil- ficers who must appeal de- now being arranged. Howev-
ing of the Commission set partrnental sanctions will er, before this becomes a
aside and remanded back to have the opportunity for a fact, the membership will be
the Appeal stage for further fair hearing. 	 given the opportunity of
hearings and the presentation	 paying the $5 first and thus
of the evidence withheld from	 Very truly yours, avoiding still another deduc-
Sgt. Calabro at the hearing.	 Stephen Bruce Bley tion from their paychecks.

TAKES OFFICE
Robert Emmett Buckley is	 Police Commissioner Robert Emmett Buckley

proud to be a native San
Franciscan and has partici-
pated fully in numerous ac-
tivities to make San Francis-
Co a greater city.

He is an alumnus of St.
Agnes Grammar School, Sr.
Ignatius High School and St.
Mary's College at Moraga.	 -

He married a local beauty,
Nancy Moran, who in due	 -
course, presented him with	 -'
five spirited children. Nan-
cy's uncles, both 40 year	 '
men, "Big Ed" Moran and	 ' .	 ' .

il

Sgt. Tom Feeney are legends 	 I	 '
In the annals of this Depart-	 r
ment.	 .	 . .

In addition to being the
President of one of Califor-
nia's largest Plumbing, Heat- 	 -
ing. Ventilating and Air Con- N e w Police Commissioner Robert L. Buckley
ditioning Corpoia1io. Cii.- into office b y Superior Court Justice Claude Pe,us.so.
lIJISSlUnPi Bud !?v has found Honorable Mayor Joseph watches, as does Police Com-
le tIC LU ieru.j his :ipc'IUSe ,n?.sioners Richard Cardoza and Washington Garner and

.n organization. administra- Deputy Chief of Police William Keays.
tion, labor relations, trust •
and pension funding and 50P to become our Commis- League Boosters, a group of
general business acumen to sioner. He thus becomes the public spirited citizens who
many groups ranging from first Irish Police Commission- made the program possible.
the presidency of his own in- er since J. Warnock Walsh 	 He was and still is a key
dustly's organization of Me- served under Mayor Elmer sponsor of the Police Olym-
chanical Contractors to serv- E. Robinson.	 pics and was the donor of the

ing as a member of the board	 Commissioner Buckley has first prize in the original
of directors of many organiza- always been close to our men Olympics contest.
tions; city, state and nation- and to this Department. He 	 If one attribute could be
al.	 served as one of the original credited to the new Commis-

He resigns as President of members of the Board of Di- sioner, it is his desire for
the Social Servi.'s Commis- rectors of the Police Athletic UNITY.	 (Cont 'd Pg. 7)

,	 Career Incentive

The career incentive portion of the package proposed the
creation of: Patrolman II, Community Relations Officer, In-
spector II, Sergeant II, Lieutenant II, and Captain II. Each
of these positions required additional qualifications and the
performance of additional duties. Consequently, additional
compensation was provided for. The Patrolmanll/Commun-
ity Relations Officer would have received an additional
$94.00 per month; Sergeant II/Inspector II would have re-
ceived an additional $102.00 per month; Lieutenant II -
$114.00 per month and Captain II - $145.00 per month.

These positions provided for the grandfathèring of senior
members. If a person was not eligible for the grandfathering,
he could qualify for these positions on the basis of work ex-
perience and the acquisition of a POST certificate. Fourty
hours of training or education per year was required to main-
tain the position.

(Cont'd Back Page)

New Police Commissioner
Robert E. Buckley

REMEMBER THE

SUPER MARKET

RIP OFF STORY?

By Gale Wright

A couple of months ago I
reported a story of how the
super markets were employ-
ing people full time just to
keep marking up the price
changes on goods already on
their shelves.

My complaint was that
they should leave the old
prices alone, and just mark
up any new merchandise
which they had to pay a
higher price for.

Well! Lo and behold, in
the letters to the Editor
(Examiner—July 24, 1974)
there is a similar story. The
Editor's comments say:" One large supermarket
chain (Safeway) has
announced a policy of staying
with the original stamped
price on goods in inventory."

It looks like "Since we're
neighbors, let's be friends"
seems justified again.
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THE COPS THAT
THINK THEY'RE

I THE DUKE
I I	

I Si: Charles, Ill.—Police
Officers start their jobs as
well-adjusted idealists but
soon develop a "John
Wayne Syndrome" bçcause
of the stresses of their work,
says a psychological re-
searcher.

6API: dH#uow,arU YOUR AWWOK MAT tza Vikr ROWW Yy0WK Rss YouRfis? This personality change,
which occurs within as little
as three months, may be a
contributing factor to theJUSTICE DOUGLAS negative public image of po-
lice, said the psycholgist, Dr.TAKES ANTI-QUOTA STAND 	 William H. Kroes of
nati.

Reprinted from Human Events	 Kroes is Chief of the Psy-

	

. Remember the DeFunis	 right for any race to be pre- chological Research Section

	

case? That was where the Su- 	 ferred. . . . There is no superior of the National Institute of

	

preme Court sidestepped the	 PCTSOfl by constitutional stan- Occupational Health.

	

issue of whether or not Mr. 	 dards. A DeFunis who is Studies have shown that

	

- DeFunis was a victim ol	 white is entitled to no advan- police enter their work as

	

reverse discrimination, when 	 tage by reason of that fact; eager idealists, wanting

	

he was refused admittance to	 nor IS he subject to any disa- 	 rec-

	

the University of Washington 	 bilitY, _ 110 
matter his race ognition, desiring responsi-

Law School.	 or color. Whatever his race, bility and hoping to contrib-

	

It was the misfortune of	 he had a constitutional right ute to society, Kroes said.

	

the Country that DeFunis 	 to have his application con- Soon, however, the stress-

	

graduated before the Court	 sidered on its individual mer- es of the work give them
its in a racially neutral man- what has been called a "John

	

got around to reviewing the	 ner" Justice Douglas said.ease.	 The Equal Protection Wayne Syndrome," explain-
However, Supreme Court

	

Justice William 0. Douglas	
Clause commands the elimi- ing that they become cynical,

	

assumed the role of conserva-	 nation of racial barriers, not over-serious, emotionally

	

live spokesman on the issue	 their creation in order to sat- withdrawn and authoritarian

	

of racial and religious quo- 	 isfy our theory as to how soci- —attributes sometimes used

	

tas There is no constitutional	 ely ought to be organized.	 to describe actor Wayne, the
longtime tough man in west-
erns.

POLICE MAN ,

e 

San Francisco	 And the psychologist sug-
gested that the high rates of.
suicide, ulcers, alcoholism,

 and heart attacks among po-
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police stress since 1971. He
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	 said police are less affected
by the physical dangers of
their work than by the burea--	 BOARD OF DIRECTORS	
cracy of, police administra-

	

PRESIDENT :.... Jerry Crowley Co. H .............Tom Carey	 tors, by judges who repri.
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ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO: EDI-
TOR, S.F. POLICEMAN 548-7th Street San Fran-
cisco, Calif. 94103. No responsibility whatever is
assumed by the San Francisco Policeman and/or
the San Francisco Police Officers Association for
unsolicited material.

THE SAN FRANCISCO POLICEMAN is the offi-
cial publication of THE SAN FRANCISCO POm
LICE OFFICERS' ASSOCIATION. HOWEVER,
opinions expressed in this publication are not
necessarily those of the S.F.P.O.A. or the San
Francisco Police Department.

ADVERTISING: 548 - 7th Street, San Francisco,
California 94103 (415) 861-6020

Pre- sident'-s' Corner

BY JERRY CR0 WLEY

. YEARNOF DECISION
Fifty years of Police History can be summarized in a few words; threats, denial of

rights, political manipulation, second class citizenship.
The hour of irrevocable decision has come. In this year 1974, our conscience is

clear, we have done everything possible to avoid this political decision. Now all that
should belong in the past. If today we decide to take the risks and sacrifices of open
and active political action, it is because our honor, interests and future demand it.
If we are to exist at all as a strong organization we can only be so if we consider our
obligations as mandatory and our cause as just.

I call out to all members to understand the goals of Political Action and why we
as Policemen must become politically active. Any Policeman and Police Association
leader who has worked through the social and political upheavals of the late fifties
and sixties, knows very wellwhat Political Action is and what major changes have
been wrought by organized Political Action upon the laws and institutions of our so-
ciety. ..

The formation of C.O.P.S. California Organization of Police and Sheriffs was our
attempt during this critical election year to create change in the economic and civil
rights of all Policemen in the State of California.

The Police Action , - C.O.P.S . now has a membership of approximately twenty
thousand police representing most of the major Police Associations in the State and
also those extremely active medium and small Associations in the State of Califor-
nia. We are saying publicly for the first time that we are political and that our poten-
tial strength demands respect.

Due to a unique set of circumstances, Policemen in the State of California were
faced with potentially the most politically productive year in terms of achieving the
common goals of our Union Movement. The political climate in the state that gave
rise to C.O.P.S was this:

The State of California had been reapportioned. All As sembly and Senate district
boundaries were changed and every State Assembly and Senate seat is now up for
election. The State-wide offices of Governor, Lt. Governor, Attorney General, Rep-
resentatives to Congress and the United States Senate would ' also be contested dur-
ing 1974.	 .

Truth in spending laws which have severely curtailed campaign contributions of
large interest groups now places the greater appeal on people support and especially
on organized groups of people.

Organized in some form of State grouping are approximately 40,000 Policemen
and Sheriffs representing over four hundred jurisdictions. Coupled with this-is the
fermentation of common frustrations and common goals of every Police Association
in the State.

Our course of action is clear. Given this potentially productive year in-Police histo-
ry with all the ingredients for success can we afford not to take advantage of this
golden opportunity? If we do not and individuals try to delay or obstruct this neces-
sary movement we will never again possess this opportunity.

We will never -again be able to unify all Policemen.
We will never again be able to feel the political strength which we now suddenly

enjoy but are unaware of.
We will never again be able to request strongly and win those benefits which have

long been denied all Policemen.,. ,
If we do not seize this historical and monume*ital pporluniy.we wl3

our former isolation our apathy and our paranoia .., ' d. 
If we do not sacrifice our individual and'personal'political ambition tooléc 'v

tive good of all Policemen then we bow to the philosophy of obstruction as practiced
by certain members who are in leadership positions within our Association.

In summary Police Organizations have sold themselves and their support too.
cheaply. We have traditionally underestimated our potential impact on the political
process.

If I fear for my own future as a leader because of political pressure brought
against me by external and internal forces, led by people who do not believe in the
Police cause then I surely have abdicated my commitment to the police movement
as well as violatina my oath of office.

RESULTS OF THEPETE,. -
GUARNARI BENEFIT DRAWING

The following persons are the winners of the Pete .
 Gurnari

Benefit Drawing.
1st Price - Case of Whiskey went to Joe Simon - Civilian.
2nd Prize — Soni AM-FM Portable Radio went to Jim

Batchelor — Park Station.
3rd Prize - Electric Razor - Went to Jean Donaldson —

Crime Prevention Company.
4th Prize — RCA Portable Radio — went to Barbara Wal-

ley - Civilian.
For all those who participated in the drawing, we thank

you for making it a success.
Sincerely,
Your Fellow Officers from Southeast Station

FOR0T1EN MOMENT IN H(TORY

BoToW_$840
ROOM^	 l4o

jotHI TRISH
LOWP

AMERICAN
AuBoCo
SSRVIn
INC.

ANNOUNCES

a new and unique service for the
transportation of non-emergency
ambulatory patients .....

SKI&
)TENNIS

3123
CLEMENT STREET
SAN FRHNCISCO,

CALIFORNIA 94121
-	 381-1911

SIG KEHR
Manager

SUBSTANTIAL
DISCOUNTS

TO ALL POLICE OFFICERS
AND THEIR FAMILIES

WE:

LEASE, RENT, SELL
SKI & SPORT
EQUIPMENT

3rd Tuesday of Every Month

Members or readers submitting letters to the edi-
tor are requested to observe these simple rules:

–Address letters to the Editor's Mail Box,
548 7th St. San Francisco, Calif. 94103.

- Letters must be accompanied by the writ-
ers true name and address. The name, but not
the street address will be published with the
letter.

- Unsigned letters and/or articles will not.
be used.

–Writers are assured freedom of expres-
sion within necessary limits of space and
good ste.

–Please keep letters and/or articles brief
and legible.

–The editors reserve the right to add edi-
tor's notes to any article submitted, if neces-
sary.

–Articles should be limited to three pages,
typed, double-spaced.

POSTMASTER, ATTENTION! 'P 0 Forms 3479
Notices should be Sent to: S.F. Policeman, 548
7th'St. San Francisco, Ca. 94103. 2nd Class Pos-
tage Paid at San Francisco, Calif.

HELLO TO
S. F.P O.A.

JACK'S TAVERN
SUTER & FILLMORE
SAN FRANCISCO, CA.

931-8454

QUALITY WORK WITH PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

I, II	 I	 P	 1)
c7foLLafl'4 . hoE '\ £/2cwz

HAND BAG REPAIRING

- -
	 17 STOCKTON ST.

ED WILLERS	 SAN FRANCISCO. CA 9410$

-.	 PHONE 791-9329

An	
861-5331

(1jFl ALLIED BUSINESS MACHINES CD.

:	 REPAIRS - SALES - RENTALS

LECTRIC CALCULATORS
225 SEVENTH STREET

:
SAN FRANCISCO

TG

a finer of radio dispatched,
late model sedans to transport patients
to and from thee h8Cs, hospitals,
conoalesceer hospitals, doctor's offices,
etc And this service provides personal
assistance to and from the ambucae.

S.F.P.O.A,,
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

MEETINGS



USC L/4alnhlnIc4 LI1 J ha... IAyP5JS L..	 ' r '-'--' -
least half a dozen times. I guess he feels 6 times in 20 years
is a good average. I don't.

My own impression is he is playing the old editorial game
we get from the newspapers whenever we attempt to better
our conditions. After a few years of that garbage it gets a lit-
tle disgusting to listen to these "opinion makers" tell you
how they love policemen at the same time they kill you edito-
rially.

To be so outragiously criticized in the Examiner editorial
is one thing but then to have to swallow such tripe as "The-
Examiner favors full and fair pensions for policemen and
firemen who hold hazardous jobs" is such hypocricy it's sick-
ening.

The Examiner doesn't favor anything for policemen but to
keep us in our place.	 -

FURNITURE - CARPETS - DRAPES - APPLIANCES

SUNSET FURNITURE
.454 NORIEGA STREET. SAN FRANCISCO

CALIFORNIA 94122
TEI.EPHONE SB .0324

$HOP THE DISCOUNTER FIRST.. . SEE US LAP
Open Thursday until 9 P.M.MIKE LOPEZ

668-0017

McAvoy-O'Hara Co.

I on us.

And

we all

depend

on you.
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Nott;.N	 .--	 WIN STILL MORE AWARDS 	 ..	 August 174

Overspending vs Investment
A06

g&'j, -_0

	

. By Tom Carey	 . :
	 • • •	 SECRETARY'S

Recent Board of Directors if what the Officer needing ENTSComm
Meetings have disintegrated help says happened did in
into hours of debate about al fact happen The Screening'
leged overspending by the As Committee was not at the William
sociation We never seem scene of the incident the

	

able to get past the Treasur Critics of providing legal aid 	 '	
c	 Hemb

- .	 er's report. I get the feeling to our members were not	 •	 -

	

that some Board members there either, so what should 	 •.	 .
confuse the SFPOA with the we do There have been c# ses

	

- Police Credit Union. It some- where charges against poce- 	 . ;•	 ..	 '.	 .
een made. Their

times seems as thoughthe	 '

	

.	 more austere members of the h 	 '-	 '	 '
Board would like ustodepos

	 the 	
Chairman few words as Officers Pete Maloney and Ron

it the dues money in the when the whole story
Credit Union and divide the 	

:: told Martinez accept their awards. 	 STATE PROPOSITION 5 MEANS RESIDENCY
in co

in 	 at the en 0 the dicated. How then can we fail	 Police Officers Pete Maloney and Ron Mart-
That is a cautious ap- to help an Officer in trouble 	 inez were the honored guests of the Fraternal . If you live within the City and wait to exercise your Const-

proach to insure that our until all the evidence is in.

	

	 Order of Eagles on July 30, 1974 at a large party 
in A.C.A. 103, the Residency Ballot issue, which

City, your chance will come in November.ch
 we were

tutiona right to live where you want to, not necessarily with-

members will receive some	
an attempt to reduce held at the Club Elegante at 30th and Mission

benefit from their dues pay- legal representation of our 	 Streets.
ments but it is obviously members a new Screening 	 Ch	 • '

	 able to get through both State Legislative-Houses, will offi-

shortsighted. I believe our Committee has been appoint- GordonDiehl were gracious hosts for the 150 vember.
arirnan ac	 orrenga and Co-chairman cially be known as Proposition 5 on the State Ballot this No-

members deserve more for ed. It consists of Chairman  
their money than that. 	 TOM DEMPSEY, BILL guests. Captain Ed Laherty selected these fine 	 A joint Police-Fire committee called the Citizens for Fair

The members of the Board ALLEN, LEE MCVEIGH officers for their consistant good police work. 	 Play has been formed. This committee will guide the cam-

seem to have forgotten that AND JERRY CROWLEY.

	

	 Pete and Ron were presented with plaques 
paign state wide. This Committee is asking each participat-
ing Association to donate $5.00 per member to handle the

not too many years ago the I feel confident that LEE from the Eagles and scrolls from the State 
Association  thee was in the AND JERRY will still fight • ifornia via Senator Milton

h	
•• wuarks. who was repre-	 We, the SFPOA have already spent $5 thousand on this

vest pocket of the President hard for equal legal represen-	 sented b

	

S	 and it was almost impossible tation for , our members, but
	 by IS Administrative Aide, Dorothy Ep- important measure. Secretary Bill Hemby says he expects to

to contact him or any of the I'm not too sure about 
stein.	 ask the Board of Directors at the August 20th Board meeting

Officers of the Association DEMPSEY AND ALLEN. 	
Jerry Crowley, President of the SFPOA, told for an additional $5 thousand to meet the obligation to win-

because he didn't have a tele- A case, which raises the the guests that police officers will not compro- ning this campaign ($5.00 X 2000 members).

phone in his coat. The Books doubt in my, mind, occurred mise themselves into giving less than their best • "The Residency issue is as important to the younger mem-

	

n such bad shape the when TOM DEMPSEY was in service to the public. 	
ers f the Association" Hemby said, "as the Retirement

were i
CPA's sent letters to the 	 Secretary of the Association	

issue is to the older members. We have the funds available

$ociati that they wouldn t , an d served on the Screening	
in the Legislative Fund I only hope the Board will grant the

audit them because of lack Committee. JIM PERA came	
additional funds needed for Proposition 5."on 

	

 meth- to the Association for legal	 .
Secretary Hemby plans to send out a questionnaire to all

f proper bookkeeping
Ods. Association records were help before the Commission.	

•:	 . active members asking -their support of the Residency meas-

found covered with dust in DEMPSEY'S advice to JIM 	 . . .	
. iire. "We fought a long, hard fight in Sacramento to get this

mildew	 stained	 boxes. was "Don't fight it kid and 	
residency before the voters. To not go the rest of theright of

Checks from the members they will go easier on you." 	 way would be idiotic" he concluded.

and the Controller for Insur With advice like that it
ance Premiums were found makes me wonder whose side
to have lain around for up to DEMPSEY is on the men or 	

EXAMINER EDITORIAL HITS PENSION PLAN

six months without having the Administration
been deposited into the bank.To those critics who do not	

The San Francisco Examiner last week m an editorial ent

	

believe we should provide 	 itled
The newly elected Treasur	

A goldplated pension grab blasted the proposed Pub

er, JOE PATTERSON along legal representation for our	 lic Safety Officers Retirement bill

with the first Office Manager members who appear at Inhh
The Examiner editorial objected to policemen getting a

this Association ever hired ternal Affairs I would like 	
50% pension at 20 years 75% after 25 years and an 100%

ETHEL GEORGE, then as- to remind you of that passage 	 .	 ..	 ..:	 pension at 30 years service. Mr. Pierce, the editorial writer,

sumed the huge task of devel- from the Good Book by Fraternal Order of Eagles co- chairman Gordon Diehl, Sen- 	 when contacted by me said he felt our pension plan was al-

oping aProfessiona1	 MOT; "HE	 ator M. Marks, AA Dorothy Epstein, Ron Martinez and	 right the way it was not.

Books and Records We now WHOSE NAME HAS NOT Pete Maloney	
He also told me that in the twenty years he had been with

have an office staff available APPEARED ON AN INTER-	 .,	
l	 five nndnn f

during regular business hours NAL AFFAIRS NOTICE
to assist the members with MAY CAST THE FIRST
their questions. and prob- STONE."
lems.	 You the membership must

We used to have a Screen- decide if we want to return
ing Committee that some- to the Old Association or to
times failed to represent all go forward and continuemembers who needed legal making the progress that the

help. The present leadership Assocition ederhip has
is criticized for providing made in the last three yearsilegal help for too many of our It s up to you, do you wantmembers. Who is to decide Overspending or Investment?
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/
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HEALY INSURANCE
1430 TARAVAL ST.

SAFETY OFFICERS GROUP BENEFITS

CALL FOR INFORMATION REGARDING
AUTO — HOME — LIFE & DISABILITY

AND ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE CAN BE
ARRANGED THROUGH
PAYROLL DEDUCTION
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FRAME STRAIGHTENING	 USED CARSBODY & FENDER RENEWING BOUGHT & SOLDAUTO GLASS INSTALLATION
C & I TOWING -R & J AUTO BODY
COMPLETE SERVICE	 3874 - 18th STREET
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JEAN HEBERT	 BODY SHOP PHONE 626-2330
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NOTES - FROM THE ffDERAL L iP 	 W'" 6W
OR WHAT HAPPENED TO MY FIFTY BUCKS?

By Tom O'Donnell

As the date of trial draws
nearer, the work of bothat-
torneys and members of the
committee has increased.
Our attorneys, O'Byrne,
Beirne, and Maclnnis, are
preparing for a pre-trial con-
ference on October 18 with
the start of the full hearing
on November 19; the full
hearing is expected to last
two weeks.

The date for the written ex-
amination for police officer
is September 7, and it is ex-
pected that the athletic exam
will occur about two weeks
after the written. It is un-
known at this time when a
list can be expected.

Meanwhile, some new
hope for level-headed think-
ing was generated late in July
by two news articles. The first
was an announcement of the
formation of The Citizens'
Committee for Quality Law
Enforcement Standards. This
group of citizens, chaired by
Dr. S.I. Hayakawa has been
formed to study methods to

encourage and promote
valid, non-discriminatory
standards in the recruitment,
selection, training, educa-
tion, retention and promo-
tion of qualified law enforce-
ment personnel.

In a speech to the Interna-
tional Conference of Police
Associations Dr. Hayakawa.
spoke out against quota hir-
ing to achieve racial balance
because they (the quotas) are,
". - . discriminatory and non-
responsive." He went on to
say that, "The injustices of
the past are not repaired by
inventing new injustices."

The second article featured
Dr. Wilson Riles, speaking
to the delegates of the Na-
tional Urban League; he re-
portedly received a standing
ovation from the predomi-
nantely black audience after
urging them to expect to
meet the same standards as
anyone else in competing for
jobs and educational oppor-
tunities. He said that fre-
quently complaints about un-
fair tests are given by young

people as a face-saving device
for their failure to secure em-
ployment. Continuing, he
told them that they must see
that, ". . . our minority stu-
dents go to the labor market.
or the university qualified,.
not simply qualifiable."

So much has been written
about the atonement neces-
.sary of this generation for the
sins of our forefathers that it
now seems to be a racial
statement to say, "Let's com-
pete as equals; you shoot
your best shot and I'll shoot

mine." Had the statements
made by Drs. Hayakawa and
Riles been given by almost
any white person and they
would have been dismissed
as racist talk.

So it was nice to read that
distinguished citizens, who
are not involved in litigation,
are vitally concerned about
the lowering of standards to
achieve so-called equality.

Lowering standards accom-
plishes one thing, the lower-
ing of standards.

LILLY
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Reprinted fromS.F. Chronicle
A group of prominent Bay 	 Hayakawa, however, said

Area residents announced	 "the .injustices of the past are
yesterday the formation of not repaired by inventing new
the Citizens' Committee for 	 injustices.'_•
Quality Law Enforcement	 Hayakawa, said other
Standards.	 ..	 . goals of the new San Francis-

S. I. Hayakawa, chairman	 co group will be to:
of the new group and presi-	 Encourage objectivity in
dent emeritus at San Francis-	 the selection and retention of
Co State University, said its	 police personnel.
principal purpose will be to	 Identify for law enforce-
study methods to "encourage ment agencies persons of
and promote valid, non-dis- 	 character, ability and compe-
criminatory standards in the	 tence, regardless of race,
recruitment, selection, train- 	 color, creed, sex or other arti-
big, education, retention, and	 ficial barrier of any nature.
promotion of qualified law	 Encourage active interest
enforcement personnel." 	 on the part of the public and

Hayakawa spoke from (Ii- various governmental agen-
cago, where he was ad- cies in the attainment of
dressing the International 	 these objectives.
Conference of Police Associa-	 Michael O'Toole, public
lions.	 information officer for the

Formation of the new police department, said ad-
group came eight months ministrators there "know of
after U. S. District Judge	 the organization and have no
Robert F. Peckham ordered, 	 objection to it - after all, it's
in effect, a quota system on	 a civilian operation."
hiring and promoting minori- 	 He said the administrators
ty personnel within the police were in agreement with the
department here.	 goals of the organization to

The judge also enjoined	 "try and obtain the best qual-
the commission from using ified in 	 the commu-
its past hiring and sergeant 	 nity can supply through Civil
examinations, which he 	 Service exams to be police-
found discriminatory, 	 men."

Yesterday in his speech in The first Civil Service ex-
Chicago, Hayakawa spoke aminations since Peckham's
out against quota systems to order are scheduled for Sep-
attain racial balance in law 	 tember.
enforcement agencies, saying	 Serving with Hayakawa on
they are "discriminatory and	 the board of directors will be:
non responsive." 	 Henry T. Budde, former

In San Francisco, he said, 	 publister of the San Francis-
new programs to screen and co Progress
hire minorities are going for	 Helaine S. Dawson, educa-
naught because of a freeze tor and author
clamped on hiring until the 	 Edgar A. Hills, civic leader
court rules on the changes. 	 and truck executive

"Graduates of training	 Joseph Diviny, retired
programs are compelled right Teamster official
now either to find work in 	 Dr. J. Alfred Rider, promi-
fields other than law enforce- nent physician and member
ment or to find jobs in police	 of the California State Board
departments outside of San of Medical Examiners.
Francisco," he said.	 Dr. Robert Thornton, re-

He also criticized starts of	 tired Dean of the School of
any quota sysern that corn- Natural and Biological Sci-
pels "the hiring of a certain	 ences at San Francisco State.
percentage of minority candi- Jack Mailliard, food bro-
dates even if they do not meet kerage executive and former,
the qualifications demanded San Francisco Police Com-
of others."	 missioner.

Judge Peckham ordered 	 J. Warnock Walsh, Jr.,
the Civil Service Commission businessman and publicist
to hire three minority persons	 Gene Prat, educator and
for each two non-minority 	 executive assistant to Hay-
persons at the enti'y level po- 	 akawa
sition of patrolman until 30	 Legal counsel to the corn-
per cent of the men in the de-	 mittee will be J. William Con-
partment are minority mern- roy and James Martin MacIn-
bers.	 nis.	 '

He also ordered the corn- Police liaison activities
mission to appoint men to the with the committee will be
rank of sergeant on a one mi- handled by Lieutenants
nority for every one non-mi- Charles Beene and Don Goad
nority rate, until 30 per cent and Officer Joe Patterson,
of the sergeants are blacks,	 vice president of the Interna-
Latinos or Asians.
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ADJUSTMENT, BALLOT AMENDMENT SergeantGale Wright,Editor CABLE-GRAM	 CABLE-GRAM	 CABLE-GRAM
	by Tom Carey, Election Chairman SPPOA 	 SFPOA - The Policeman

548 - 7th Street	 The 10-29 (Persons Check)	 05/22/74, Officers Tull 	 On 06/18/74, Officer Chi-
The joint Police-Firefighters Election Committee consid- San Francisco, California is a valuable procedure to be #1366 and Barrotta #1143 in qunell #1250 and Kilroy

ered four separate approaches to the Cost of Living Adjust- 94103	 used regularly in the Patrol 3T12A arrested a subject on 566, ran a 10-29 on a female
ment necessary to our retirement provisions, for this Novem- . 	Officer's work. Here are a theft and prostitution charg- . subject in the 2200 block of -
ber election.	 Dear Sergeant Wright:	 few examples of the results es. She used an alias. When California Street. This re-

This work started in December of last year. In the several 	 Enclosed is a copy of obtained in May and June she was identified by finger- suited in warrant arrests
meetings with the active Firefighters, retired Firefighters and CABLE-GRAM that lists through the use of the prints, she was wanted on a which cleared thirty-two local
the Veteran Police Officer's Association, the four plans stu . li . some of the incidents, with CABLE Stem: 	 dangerous drugs charge. 	 traffic and five foreign war-
died were:	 dates and Officers' names,	 On 06/11/74, Officer	 On 05/25/74, Officer rants totaling $1,067 in bail.

1. Based on the Cost of Living, if it went up say 18% or is McMiUs #1789 ran -a CABLE Burgstrorne #2007 checked A Yellow Cab driver was
down 18%, then the pension checks would reflect that were aided b y the CABLE check on a subject at Van a party. Forty-nine traffic robbed and murdered at 27th
amount. However, the amount one retired at, would never s stem 	 Ness and'O'Farrell. The warrants were cleared as the and Noe Streets Homicide
go lower than that amOunt. This suggestion was tabled be-	 "i	 quested that the subject was arrested for hay- result of this 10-29. . 	 William
cause of excess costs. 	 CABLE-GRAM be printed ing a Forgery Want from Pa- 	 On 05/29/74, Officer Gal- Armstrong and David Toschi

2. Raised the maximum retirement benefit to 100% from in "The Policeman" in its en- cifica along with another war- braith #520, Solo Motorc- were able to obtain a witness
. the ,,-present 70% and then 50% of the pay raises.Again ,tirety as a feature, rather rant for a Traffic violation.	 ycles, checked a party in- who vaguely knew the sus-

excess costs to the taxpayer caused this one to be also ta- than abstracting several cases 	 On 05/14/74, Officer Re- volved in an accident. The pect. The suspect's first name
bled.from it is "filler".	 poll #1444 in 3T92 stopped subject had two outstanding was Jimmy. The witness was

	

-	 3. 55%/70% remained the same, but a man would recieve 	 Publication in its entirety, to check a subject. Fourteen warrants for driving with a unsure of the last name, but
between 55% to 70% of all py raises. The acturial costs will accomplish a three-fold San Francisco Traffic War- revoked or suspended license gave a few posibilities. The

. were in excess of $19 million. Obviously, this is far too cost- . purpose: (1) The field forces rants and six foreign Traffic and another for revoked pro- witness also knew in which
ly.	 -	 can be made aware of the as- Warrantswere cleared as the bation for a total of $1,750. area of the City the suspect

4. The one we finally idecided upon will raise the maxi- sist capabilities of the result of this arrest. 	 bail.	 - lived. Using the information
main retirement benefit to 75% and 50% of all future pay CABLE System; (2) recogni- 	 Special PatrolOfficer Bow-	 On 06/03/74, in the early and the data accessible
raises. The Firefighters and Police election committee unani- tion can be given to field offi- man #2556 observed a party evening, Officers Bullard through CABLE, the Inspec-
mously agreed that this choice would be of minimal cost to cers for - their police work pushing a motorcycle on #1313, Chase # 18 26 & Baca - tors were able to locate and
the taxpayers and, yet provide our members with a cost of which resulted in the appre- Lombard Street 06/09/74. #58, in 3T-2B noted a suspi- arrest the suspect.
living adjustment which will allow retired police and fire- hension of wanted subjects; when the suspect saw the of- • COUS female trying to hide	 On 05/24/74 Officers

	

- .	 fighters a pension without disastrous inroads on their pen- and (3) we can obtain feed- ficer, he tried to flee. He was herself from their view. A Bkh #1985 and Winters
sion checks. 	 back" as to the uesireauulty apprehended. He was at- warrant check revealed she #1396 i 3C5 stopped a vëhi-

The campaign has now officially started. We have hired of future similar publications tempting to steal the motor- was wanted on a charge of cle with an equipment defect.
tow of the leading PR firms to help us make sure that this of;uch incidents. favorable cycle. A CABLE check pimpmg.	 CABLE checks revealed that
ballot amendment will win. 	 comment	

CABLE-GRAM showed he was wanted as an	 Officers Jimenez #1938	 the driver had numerous traf-.
. No matter how much money is spent, we cannot win with- recognition e printed  to date	 escapee from Virginia State and Fikkers #1798, were in fic warrants and that one of

out the support of the members. We need volunteers (YOU) and it is m feeling that as Prison.	 the 3-D-4, the evening of the occupants was wanted by
to staff the Election Office, the Speakers Bureau, as well as the system's capability  is bet- 	 06/02/74, at 2022 hrs., 06/20/74. They observed a the Department of Correc-
the daily contacts in the course of your work and with your ter understood as illustrated, Officers R. Arambula #1917 vehicle being operated in an tions for violation of a condi-
neighbors.	 -	 it will be increasingly used and R. Heller #1608 in3T erratic manner with the lights tional release Good work on

The Co-Chairmen of -'the Committee are Jim Ferguson and become of more benefit hA: stopped to investigate out.The suspect was stopped a thorough job.
(Firefighters President) and Jerry Crowley (POA President). 	 to the "Users" and the De- a disturbance m the street. and warrant check made. He

Note The effective date of this amendment after the elec ' partment 	 A CABLE check was made was wanted for First Degree 	 Officers MacDonald #1267

torate approves it, will not be until July , 1, 1975 The reason 	 -	 on the subjects involved and robbery by the New York Po- and Arnold #1635 in 3B1 -
isthatThecosts must be included in the City's Fiscal Budget	 Very truly yours, the reply disclosed that one lice Department. 	 made a routine check of a

- for 75-76. 	 Donald M. Scott of the subjects was wanted ,- - 	 the	 I	 f tavern	 on	 9th	 Street

-. -	 -	 Chief of Police for murder in Muncie, mdi- 7/08/74 	 - 06/05/74. They were in
- -	 By: Captain Iouis H. Feder ana The - crime had been #816	 d	 #8 formed that a patron was be- •

Director Bureau of committed 05/30/74, and the were	 ollin inH-3at having suspiciously. Acting
-	 Criminal Information suspect had fled to San Fran-	 d Lb they 

	 on this information, they

- House of Harmony 	 .	 cisco. Through the diligent a suspect acting ii7 questioned the suspect and
work of these officers and the The suspect was uestioned made a warrant check. The

-	 -	 -	 .	 -	 information available by and- a warrant check was subject was wanted by the

- -	 -	 .	 Editor's Comments	 CABLE, another suspect was made. The subject was want	 Angeles Sheriff on a nar-
Director Fe letter has apprehended.	 ed for the possession of nar- cotics charge.- .

--.	 -	 -	 -	 a great deal of merit. Frank- 	 On 05/20/74, Officers Ro- cotics by -• Dallas County,. 	 -
1312 P.1k St. Sii Imacisci 885-5300 	 1, theuse of CABLE dngues #658 Martinez #561 Texas	 Officet Pauison 0231 1 , 3 E

	

-	 GRAMS has been in the "fill- and Sergeant Pernu, #1045	 On 06/20/74 Officer Li	 ran a check and another
er" category In a limited had information on a suspect bert in 4-B-46, observed a ye Parole Violator was appre

	

-	 -. r	 -	 - --- - - - - -	 page publication, there is al who was staying at a hotel on hide making an illegal turn hended

- -,	 ways

Na.	 IM	

the question, "What or- 3rd Street A CABLE check in movement on the 40C Many hits have been made
.	 -	 ficle is not going to be in- showed that the par of in- blk of Valencia. The aft& the 1dentificaon See- . .

.	 -	 eluded because there is not terest was wanted for Rob- subject was stopped and a tion has made a positive iden-
LEE'S LIQUOR STORE 	 enough room?"	 berg in Kansas City. The 10-29 made. He was wanted tification of a suspect arrest-

	

1758 Fillmore Street 	 - Rather than to miss the CABLE information also 	 a possession of dangerous ed under an alias. The sus-

	

Open 6 a.m. - 2 a.m..	 gj work: be done through gave a description of this sus- drugs charge by the Marcopa pect's correct name and iden-
the use of CABLE, it was de- pect. The suspect was appre- Sheriffs Department, Phoe- tification numbers are then

346-3226	 cided to use as many of the hended and matched to the nix, Arizona. 	 run through the CABLE Sys-

clk

.	 . . -	 stories as space would allow. previously given description. 	 Officer .,	 #1217 tern.- -	 Here then you will find sev- OfflCT Hughes #1243, 3-D-6, 	 1 . wWilliams	 Officers. Burs and Wil-
. •....... .......S........................., eral CABLE-GRAMS in one arrested a suspect on an in- arrested a suspect ior posses- hams of the BSS arrested a

S	 Y	 also find voluntary manslaughter war- sion 0 S 0 en property. e female suspect. The suspectplace.

i 1iS f') Dena's 	 otherpagesthis time and in	 officer I. Mickulin #346,	
search bythe	 •

established by fingerprints
.- :	 I	 250 TARAVAL STREET	 : the future editions, as space ran a check on a suspect at and a CABLE check ran, he 	 nda CII

Section revealed another
numuer. 1requirements allow. Thanks Akron on Bay Street. A hit	 CABLE check discovered.was wanted for escape in ame
	

a

	

,	 .

	

S	
•	 - I	 EXPERT CUSTOM -WORK • Directorector for your cooperation was made and another sus- Louisiana.

too.	 pect was off to see the Judge 	 or the suspect from •	 •
- .• 1:::
	 I AN FRANCISCO CtRAMICS	 -	 °n a narcotics offense.	 On 06/18/74, Officers Piro Santa Clara County. 	 .

.
661-146

1  	 #482 and Carlomagno #1238,
S 	 -	 . • .-associatédcharter.bus	 in 3T-8B, observed twc	 IigniT.

Grnwar, Classes Iu..day a Thursda	 :	 sightseeing tours 	
. VI..	

parties at Sixth and Howard 	 . gracious surroundingsj

• '+%_/	 I •	 -	
DONALD D. MOR	 Streets. A warrant check

I P.M. sad•	 .	 7P.M.	 .. j'	 OE,d,$IOqmoI . 	 •	 . G.MfaManIqSI 	 ,owe, 	 wanted fox	 DAPHNE -----.•	 Eth,cal	 & .c,Wion.I Servics. Inc 	 -	 one was
.	 violation of probation on a	 FUNERALS

OPEN TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY 11:30 TO 6:30 : 	
possession of stolen property 	 1-ET . .

N•s•••••••L•••!••••••.eeS•....aba....•#
	 (213) 7814L%10734171 	 (415)1474012 	 .	 .	 .	 DiphneHe1s
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Uy	 rig'	 dent. I was part of it and • the luxury of sitting in an
:-	 •	 -

fighting to remain alive and air—conditioned office with

A POLICEMAN'S WORLD	 uninjured," he recalled.	 my pipe and books, calmly
Fending off a woman who discussing with a rapist or

grabbed atislo1stered_ re- armed robber the past prob-
volver, he p lowedthrough lems which had led him into

"1 would like to take the	 He tells about his on—the the mass of bodies to his pa- trouble with the law," -he
average clinical psychologist —street education in the FBI trol car, put out distress call said.
or psychiatrist and invite him Bulletin.	 .	 : and released the shotgun	 "Such	 offenders	 had
to function for just a day in	 His first night on duty Kir- from its rack.	 seemed so innocent, so harm-
the • world of the policeman, kham tried to use his text- " . . The memory flashed less in the sterile setting of
to confront people whose book knowledge on a mean through my mind that I had the prison. The often terrible
problems are both serious drunk. "Excuse me, sir . . . " always argued that police- crimes which they had corn-
and in need of immediate so- The drunk threw ja haymak- men should not be tllowed mitted were long since past,
lution.	 er, and the	 doctor of to carry guns because of reduced like their victims to

'I would invite him to criminology had to subdue their 'offensive' character," so many printed words on a
walk, as I have, into a him by force, just like any he said.	 page.
smoke—filled pool room other cop	 "How readily as a crimi- - "Now, as a police officer,
where five or six angry men	 "Something is wrong," he nology professor I would I began to encounter the of-
are swinging pool ces	 • told himself. "As a universi- have condemned the officer fender for the first time as
at one another.	 ty professor I had always who was now myself, tim- a very real menace to my

"I would like the prison sought to convey to my stu- bling with fear and anxiety personal safety and the se-
counselor and parole officer • dents the idea that it is a mis- and menacing an 'armed' curity of our society."

to walk,	 asihave,	 take to exercise authority 	 assembly. .. 	 Kirkham noticed another
into a smoke— . . as a police officer I was "But circumstances had difference .....As a crimi-

filled pool room where five forced time and again to do dramatically changed, MY nology professor I had a!-
or six angry men are swing- Just that. For the first time wife and child who might be ways enjoyed the luxury of
ing pool cues - their in my life I encountered mdi- mourning. Not 'a policeman' having great amounts of time
client Jones - not calm and viduals who interpreted kind- or Patrolman Smith —but in which to make difficult
composed in an office set- ness as aweakness." 	 ME, George Kirkham!"	 decisions. As a police officer,
ting, but as the cop sees him	 One night a traffic beef at- 	 " He discovered that :however, I found myself
- beating his small child tracted an angry mob 	 a criminal looks a lot differ- forced to make the most crit-
with a heavy belt buckle or 	 "Suddenly I was no longer ent before and after he is ical choices in a time frame
kicking his pregnant wife. 	 an ivory tower scholar caught.	 of seconds . . . always with

"I wish they and every watching typical police 'over 	 "When I put on the uni-	 (Cont'd Back Page)
judge and juror in the coun- —reaction' to a street mci- form of a police officer I lost
try could see the ravages of	 - -
crime as the cop on the beat KELLENBACH ELECTED 	 Richatd G. Kellenbach has Federal Home Loan Bank in
must: Innocent people cut, AS FRANKLIN SAVINGS 	 been elected president of San Francisco. From 1952 to
shot, beaten, raped, robbed	 Franklin Savings and Loan 1959 he was a savings and
and murdered.	 PRESIDENT	 Association, it was an- loan examiner for the Federal

"I would, I feel certain,	 nounced today.	 Home Loan Board in the
give them a- different per- 	 .	 __________	 Mr. Kellenbach, formerly northwest.

spective on crime and crimi-	 '	 senior vice president and	 Mr. Kellenbach is a mem-

nals, just as it has me:' 	 ,..______________ treasurer of Franklin, sue- ber of the Controllers Society

Those are the words of Dr. 	 -	
ceeds the late Harold Melan- for Savings Institutions, the

	

-	 der in the top post at Califor- Commonwealth Club, the
George L. Kirkham, the pro-	 -	 -	 - .	 nia's oldest savings and loan Lion's Club, and the San
fessor of criminology who	 .-'	 -	 association.	 Francisco Synphony Associa-
took a six—month leave	 -	 -	 Prior to joining Franklin tion.
from Florida State Universi- . -. - 	 in 1965, Kellenbach was as-	 He was graduated from the
ty to work as a cop in a Jack- sistant vice president of the University of Denver.
sonville ghetto.
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This is one of the Association's hon-	 WIDOWS,	 DOW--	 August1974
est efforts at an affirmative action
program that meets the high stan- 	 June
dards and qualifications in Law En-	 The meeting was called to 	 George Sommer - Was 56 Milton Miskel—was age 60
forcement today.	 order by Pres. William Par- 'years old at the time of his at the time of his death. Was

1erpnf Wt1nt1v Time 19	 death Pnfe,-I	 e 	 infappointed in 1Q4 f	 30.' ---.,..	 ---.-	 ---. ------. ---	 1	 ' • -- 0
1974 at 2:05 P.M. in the ment in 1943 at the age of 28. Rode the solo motorcycles for
Traffic Bureau Assembly teorge was in the Crime Pre- many years, transferred to
Room, Hall of Justice. All of- vention Unit for a number of Fixed Post from where he
ficers and trustees were pres- years, also worked at Co. E, retired on disability in 1961..
ent, with the exception of J. Fixed Post and Central Sta- Frank Small—was 79 at
Pigott who was excused. A tion. Retired in 1962 on disa- the time of his death. Was
quorum was present.	 biity.	 appointed in 1922 at age 29.

Registration of Julius H.	 Robert Williams - Was He served mostly in the Har-
Long was accepted by the age 62 at the time of his bor and Central districts,
Trustees.	 death. Entered the Depart- leaving the Department in

The following donations ment in 1937 Resigned in 1940 to enter private busi-
were received and acknowl- 1945 to enter private busi- ness.
edged by the Secretary: Mer- ness. Spent the last years 	 The audit was received by
chants Exchange Club - es- working in the Assessors Of- the membership present. Sev-eral recommendations were
cort provided by Motorcycle fice. 	 approved by the member-
Unit; West Coast Salesmen's Brother Hurley presented ship. The principal one being
Association - for their quar- the copy of an original certifi- that from now on a death cer-
terly Market Week; David cate of membership issued in tificate must accompany
Nash, a constant contributor 1887. This was supposed to every claim.
and donations made in mem- be used as a front piece for The minutes of a special
ory of our departed brother, the new Constitution & By- business meeting . held Fri-
George Sommer by R. M. Laws, but it was such an at- day, July 12, 1974 at 6:00
Tomlins, Mr. & Mrs. Ander- tractive document the mem- p.m. in the Hibernia Bank

.	 son, Waldemar Sommer, Mr. bers present voted that it be Building, 290 Sutter Street,
.	 & Mrs. Barry, Klara Egger presented as is to qach mem- were presented by the Secre-

.	 .	 .	 and Alexandria Bicoff.	 ber to show their membership tary.

	

Unity of spirit,	 Treasurer Barney Becker in the Association . This 	 Mr. Feehan, of the Hiber-
Unity of purpose, Unity of announced the following 'matter to be 1ookd into by tha Bank, reported on the
activity, Unity of accomplish- deaths:	 Brother Hurley. .	 poolio. Our stock holdings\	 nient.	 Eugene Atkinson - Gene	 are down about $95,000, due

His reputation is one to two stocks,of was 72 at the time of his	 The meeting was ad- principally
keen wit, comprehension, in- ' death. He entered the De- burned at 3:00 P.M. in Pe 	 Central and W.T.
cisiveness,	 extraordinary partment in 1933 at 32 years honor of our departed Broth- Grant. However, our divi-
ability and devoted service to	 f age. He was on the solos ers.	 dends are still holding better
his family and the entire for 12 years, transferred to 	 j i	 than 5% in our common
community.	 the Bureau of Inspectors in	 stock holdings, while better

He was sworn in by his 1946 and was made a full In-	 than that in Federal Bonds
dose neighbor and warm per spector in 1950, working	 The meeting was called to and corporate holdings.ona1 friend, Superior Court principally in the Auto De- order by Pres. William Par- from now until some senseOur investment program
Judge Claude D. Perasso.	 tail. He retired on a disability enti, Wednesday, July 17,

We wish .you well Mr. pension in 1960. 1974 at 2:08 p.m. All Offi- comes into the market will be[
Commissioner and extend to	 Edwin King - Was 67 at cers and Trustees were pres- inFederal Bonds and shorI

	

-	 "	 you, to Mayor Alioto and to the time of his death. Was ent. There was a quorum. 	 term mercantile paper.
the people of San Francisco, appointed in 1929 at the age	 The following donations	 Mr. O'Rourke, from MossI 'p	 our continued support and of 24. Worked in Mission were received and acknowl- Adams, the company doing
dedication to the concept of Station a great part of his edged by the Secretary: Mrs. the audit, went over the
a truly professional police time. Was retired in 1966 on Harry Edwards for services same. He stated that overall
service.	 .	 disability.	 performed by Officers cotton he was pleased with our rec-

and Panfioff of Richmond ords. He has seen profit cor-
!....._..rn._. .........	 .rnm........	

Station:	 Mrs.	 Priscilla porations whose books were
Lipavsky for services per not as in good a shape as

I DORIS TWENTY ONE CLUB,
formed by Officers Ritter and ours. Suggested the death
Gannon of Park Station; Don certificate on all deaths,

21 -Mission Street which was approved at the
San Francisco	 Fleming for services per- . 

.	 formed by Parking Control July meeting. Also suggested

-	 - person Vickie Hawkins; and -that the number necessary to495-4141 - '	 '..
Mrs. Anita Bertrand.	 conduct all the . business 01

New Police Commissioner Robert E. Buckley 	 ...."..................	 -	 ..	 Treasurer Bernard Becker
and his happy wt'. Nancy.	

the Association be reduced

the time of his death. Was CUSS this at a later meeting.

,e..... .............SIuI.ti!uI.......
reported	 the - following from 20 as it seemed a prob-
deaths:	 lem to get this number to a

Clifton Celmons—was 79 meetinng. Trustees will din.

: -_- ..J.T ,	 d.AEL.:El c.	 :	
GRAPE	 at

________	
appointed to the Department

GIF-TS AND MEMENTOS - 	 . S	 2097 Market St. in 1927 at age 35. Served 	 Brother Hurley presented•I 11 T T' 1 
HILTON HOTEL • SAN FRANCISCO, ALIFORWI

- -

.,f Sdn Fzancisco	 San Francisco 94114	 most of his time in the Cen- the membership certificateFrom th.-MA :	 - tral and Northern- Stations. and it was decided to send -
. -	 MAIM LOQBY	 zi 94O2

HYATT UNION SQUARE	

Was retired in 1940 on disa- one to all members, starting
-.	 . biity.	 with the retired members

Aleck Mino—was 75 at the first.	 - - -

?...........,.......m................:	 - time of his death. Entered	 Any members desiring to
e flen-r.-...-..--- ---fmenf in 1928 at see a copy of the Audit 	 y.th----z-age 32. Left the Department do so by contacting any Oft!- -

in 1936. Was in private cer or Trustee.
protection work for some 	 The	 meeting	 was
time and later was a court adjourned at 3:00 P.M.
crier for the Federal Courts.	 Bob McKéè, Secretary
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The same Patrol car from another view.

"We want the younger officers to learn that
not all problems can be solved with the gas
pedal."	 -

"Backing accidents account for over 30 096 of
police accidents."

Glover: now big is this Sheehan: We spend a
course?	 whole day out here. The men

Sheehan: The length and get an eight hour lecture be-
width are about 1/8th -and fore coming out here. This.
1/16th of a mile respectively. includes slides, movies and
Or, about 800 feet long and other classroom materials.
400 feet wide;	 That instruction is given at

Glover: You train these of- the Police Academy.
ficers to go into these turns Glover: When do they re-
at what kind of speed, 40 to ceive that, just before they
45 mph?	 come out here?

Sheehan: These turns out Sheehan: No. It was
here can be made at about a worked that way at one time,
minimum of 45 mph. After but the cars we had originally
that the car just won't make all broke down. So, conse-
that right angle turn any fast- quently, we just continued
er. The reason is that all of with the lectures. All last year
the streets here are 25 feet we gave the lectures and now
wide. This 25 feet is just the we are catching up with the
driving portion of a roadway. driving. Ideally, it should be
This excludes any parking in the same week as the lee-
lanes. So these streets then ture. 	 -
represent only the moving Glover: Roughly then, you
portion of any two way street have about 2-1/2 to 3 hours
in the City. Therefor, there of actual defensive driving in inabout ten minutes. The
is not enough sliding room the mornings and then course can be completed
for the cars to go into these approximately the same num- without any penalties in
turns any faster than 45 mph. ber of hours m the afternoon about 7 minutes. That's 3They will go right off the with the chase? minutes for the red course
roadway.

Six old patrol cars still serving the Department for DD training

-	 Typical situation: Radio car drives through Stop-sign

-7--
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DEFENSIVE DRIVING INSTRUCT-ION1.

"We try to let the officers find out how good they are, or conversely, what are their limitations."

It

DEFENSE
DRIVING

INSTRUCTION

THE INTERVIEW
Malcolm Glover

Malcolm Glover, Police
Reporter for the San Francis-
co Examiner was on hand
with an Examiner photogra-
pher, Gordon Stone. Between
Mr. Stone and this reporter,
we got some good representa-
tive shots of the course. Mal-
colm taped an interview with
Dave and it is reported here
in full for the benefit of all
readers, as well as the public
to let everyone know what the
SFPD is doing in order to
drive more prudently and
safely.

Glover: Sgt. Sheehan, ex-
plain what it is you and your
men are doing out here.

Sheehan: Alright. The
purpose of this course is two-
fold. Number one, in the
morning the officers drive
through the obstacle courses
in order to learn the signal
placements and the size of
their cars. They learn how to
position their cars in back-
ing, and when backing in
turns. All of these obstacles
are made so that they have
about 2 inches of clearance
when they are traveling and
negotiating problems of the
course.

Secondly, in the afternoon,
we have the "chase" se-
quence. We have the men
pursue one of the Instructors
under the same conditions as
on the street. They must stay
on the course during the
chase, for once they hit a
traffic cone, the chase is all
over. They have crashed.

Glover: - You mentioned
backing, is that much of a
problem?

Sheehan: It sure is. If they
get off line at all, and espe-
cially in the backing prob-
lems, they are going to knock
a lot of cones over. Thirty
percent (30%) of the Depart-
ment's accidents are backing

accidents. We require the
men to back up by-looking
over their right shoulder.
This is where one gets more
peripheral vision. A lot of
people have the habit of look-
ing directly over the left
shoulder or down along side
of the car. You can't see any-
thing directly behind you
when you are doing it that
way. Over the right shoulder,
however, one can get the
whole picture of what is be-
hind one. Obviously, check-
ing the mirrors and over the
left shoulder occasionally is
also good practice too.

Glover: I see some of the
cars making U-turns. Is that
intentional?

Sheehan: We have these
U-turns so the men can prac-
tice these turns in tight quar-
ters. Two of the specific prob-
lems is the bootleg U-turn
and the chacane. The cha-
cane is actually a path that
is snake-like, so the driver
will know where both sides
of his car may be when he is
turning and twisting back
and forth inside of the cha-
cane. This way, he doesn't in-
tentionally hit anything on ei-
ther side of him. We also
have a slalom, which is a
longer; little more rapidly
swaying back and forth prob-
lem, much the same as in
skiing.

Glover: Is that the one with
the -large yellow cones?

Sheehan: Yes. We have a
parking exercise too. The
men are required to park the
cars, which are about 19-1/2
feet long, in a space that is
24 feet long. They should be
able to • o this in just two
movements. They get a lot of
practice at this.

Glover: Do you stress look-
ing, you know, being aware
at all times?

Sheehan: Absolutely. Basi-
cally, we want them to be
looking, when they are mov-
ing. If we can get across to
them that they have to be
looking when they are back-
ing and / or making any type
of movement, especially when
the movement is going to be
anything other than a
straight ahead movement.
Any type of turning move-
ment, any type of backing

movements, - we want them
to look and make sure it is
clear and not assume it is
clear. That is where many of
our accidents occur. The men
assume it is clear.

This is basically a defensive'
driving course. After the men
have practiced the two cours-
es, they are timed and penal-
ized for any pylons or cones
they knock down

In the afternoon, we have
the chase sequence. The men
who are out here for training
chase the Instructor. Ob-
viously, we cannot teach the
men how to drive efficiently
in just one day. We merely
try to show them their speci-
fic limitations. They have in-
dividual limitations. They get
out here and practice. They
can see what they can do,
and what the Instructors can
do. They will see what speed
the Instructor makes the
turns and they will find that
the majority of them cannot
make the turns as fast. Now
there are some that can, but
generally speaking, the ma-
jority can't keep up with the
Instructor, as you have seen.

The first time around, we
give them a chance to go as
fast as they can. You will see
how much distance we put
between the Instructors and
the men. You will notice that
on the first turn, they go off
the course. They are right on
our tail, pushing as fast as we
are and they are lost on the
first turn.

Much of the problem is
over control. Everybody
knows that if the car begins
to slide to the left you have
to steer to the left. The prob-
lem is that they steer too far
to the left and the springs
bounce back immediately to
the right. The springs have
been compressed to the left.
When you steer hard to the
left, they bounce back to the
right causing the rear end to
snap back to the right, some-
times even more violently
than it was going to the left.
Over control is the basic
problem. We want the men
to try to keep -within their
own capabilities and this is
the place where they can
learn what their capabilities
are.

Glover: Do you ever reverse
the course.

Sheehan: While we are
chasing?

Glover: Yes.
Sheehan: Yes, the Instruc-

tor decides which way he is
going to go, and we go both
ways. We cover the whole
course, both ways.

Glover: Who are the men
you have assisting you in giv-
ing this training?

Sheehan: My full time as-
sistant is Officer Mike Fer-
rier. And then on occasion,
we have Officers Len Engle
and Jerry Foster for one day
a week out here. Inspector
John Johnson also gives us a
hand when he can.

Glover: How many officers
do you train at a time?

Sheehan: We like to get
out ten, no more than ten at
one time.

Glover: How many hours
instruction are covered out
here?

Sheehan: That's right.
And we also have one other
thing in the morning. And
that's the Accident Simula-
tor. We stole this idea from
Bob Bunderad, the profes-
sional driving instructor. He
has a more elaborate system
with traffic signals. The Acci-
dent Simulator consists of
tree exit'lnes.A driver ap-
proaches the intersection and
80 feet away he is given a sig-
nal to either; 1) take the right
lane; 2) take the left lane; 3)
take the middle lane, or; 4)
jam on his brakes. He's got
80 feet to do that in. He has
three separate runs at it, at
speeds of 25, 30 and 35 mph.

Glover: That sounds like
a good one. Tell me, on the
defensive driving course, is
this all done on a timed
basis?

Sheehan: Yes, again. We
have them go on a timed
basis. We would like to see
them complete both courses

and 4 minutes for the green
course. If they go off the
course or hit any of the
:ones, we penalize them 30
seconds for each one they hit.

Glover: What do the traffic
cones represent?

Sheehan: All of them rep-
resent parked cars.

Glover: Is the chase just a
fun thing?

Well, while it is fun, it is
also instructional.

During the chase, we grade
the men on several things.
One for attention; two for use
of the siren: it must be oscu-
lating, they must keep it
going up and down; they
must not forget to use it.

Glover: rhe sine-n-waiks- off
of the horn ring?

Sheehan: Yes, and you
have to keep it going up and
down. We also check for tun-
nel vision. Sometimes they
will look straight ahead at the
chase vehicle and won't check
for intersections. We have

The Department's Safety
Officer, Sergeant David
beebn of the Traffic Bu--

also the able and
g4iahfied Instructor in charge

the Defensive Driving
CIássroom instruction and
the driving course at Candles-
tickif*. parking lot.

-!he ten officers who
j*óü$ 'drive the course on the

Wednesday that this re-
porter would also drive the
course, were bringing out the
old black and whites from the
*Iajl, I responded directly to
Candlestick. There at 8 A.M.
were Officers Mike Perrier,
Len Engle, Jerry Foster and
Inspector John Johnson set-
ting up the course.

Literally hundreds of traf-
fic cones were used to outline
the driving portions of the
streets we would drive over
for the next six hours. Old
tires were used to denote in-
tersections as well as several
short steel poles for street
signs and stop signs.

In just about one hour,
these men had transformed
an ordinary parking lot into
a comprehensive and stimu-
lating defensive driving chal-
lenge. Sgt. Sheehan pointed
out to the drivers that there.
are two separate driving
courses within the confines
of the outlined area. Strict
compliance with all stop-
signs and right-of-way at in-
tersections would prevail.
The men drove each of the
red and green courses several
times prior to ther timed
runs on each course.



Sgt. Sheehan and Officers Engle, Ferrier and FosterDD Course ret up at Candlestick parking lot

I
.Ln and Jerry coming out at
them from our intersections
and the men are required to
stop.

(Editor's Note: Being an
old MB man myself, it was
clearly demonstrated to me
that when the officer says
"But I did have my siren
on," and the citizen witness
says "I didn't hear any
siren," they are both right.
In that radio car, the siren
sounds loud as can be, but
due to that stupid horn ring
operation, it is not always
possible to keep it going and
still make the turns. That's
usually why the somebody
says they didn't hear it.)

If the men go off of the
roadway during the chase, we

• stop the action. They have
crashed and they are done,
until we get •back to them
later. If the chase was very

•	 short, we always give them a
second shot. We try to give
each man at least ten minutes
of chasing.

Glover: What happens if
a man flunks out or washes
out on this course?

Is he brought back and
kept at it until he does suc-
ceed?

Sheehan: OK. We don't
have any washouts. We mere-
ly tell them you can't do what
you are doing. You will have
to drive slower. If you get in-
volved out on the street, you
just can't handle this car. We
don't have enough time or 	 O TIRES

equipment to teach them. It
would take a week to work
with them so that everybody
could drive well.

Glover: Is it your training
that they have to stay right
with the car they are chasing?

Sheehan: We want them
to stay up with the car. Now,
depending on the speeds in-
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Department DD training backing exercise.
This is a very tight backing exercise in a bootlet U-turn. This turn should be
completed in two moves with the cones still upright.

volved, we don't want them 	 035rACE

to follow the car too closely
because if the violator loses
control of his car, we want 	 The Defensive Driving Course consists of two
the men to bring their radio	 routes, designated by the colors red and green. Both
cars to a safe stop and have
control of the situation. If	 routes are approximately one mile in length and each
you are too close, and he	 is identified by consecutively numbered arrows.

..	 loses it, you are both liable 	 .	 There are several obstacles which require smooth-
to be involved in an accident, 	 ness of steering, coordination, control, vehicle place
and he is liable to get away. 	 ment and principles of reverse steering.

Another thing we point out
is that if you rear end some-	 • It also demonstrates how lack of full visibility
body in a chase, all you've	 makes backing hazardous. There is a parking situation
done is give him a head start	 which requires the driver to park, his vehicle 12 inches
and you've got a smashed ra-	 from the curb within a space of 24 'feet.
diator. You are not going to
get very far without water.

Glover: In otherwords, it
is to try to keep up with him,
keep him, in sight anyway

Sheehan:. . - and use your
radio. Don't exceed, never
exceed your driving capabili-
ties. If you try to, you're not
going to catch up to him and
you may wind up in an acci-
dent.

Glover: How long has this
course been going on, or have
you been teaching it?

Sheehan: It was just re-
cently reinstituted. Starting
in 1970, we were able to keep
the program going for about
a year and a half. It was shut
down in 1972 and 1973 be-
cause we did not have the
equipment. We didn't have
the cars. Now we do have six
cars and we can run the
course one day a week. When
the Departmentgets up to
strength, we will probably be
running it two days a week.

Glover: About how many
men would you say have gone
through the course?

Sheehan: We have put
through about 500 officers.

Glover: Have any of the
men you have run through,
well that's an unfair qes-
tion. I was going to ask have
any of these men been , in-
volved in accidents?
Sheehan: Right. Other inn

have indicated that had they
been through this course ear-
lier, they may not have been
involved in accidents.

Ø65T.4CLt

Throughout the course there are twelve intersec-
tions, some are controlled and others are uncontrolled.
Various hazards are created by the Instructors, such as
right-of-way violations, unsafe lane changes, pulling
quickly behind a backing vehicle, illegal passing and
noise distractions.

All hazards and obstacles help improve the stu-
dent's stability and concentration. The course also forces
split-second decisions, skill in judging distance, widths
and over control of the vehicle.

This is a Two Part story on howthe Police Department
is training Police Officers to be better drivers. Part 2
will appear in the September edition of THE SAN
FRANCISCO POLICEMAN.

Officer has knocked over some cones in the backing exercise
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Burt"A'a NCO GRAPHICS
WESTERN MICROFILM

989.8280
235 FRONT STREET	 SANFRANCISCO

A SALUTE TO

S*FoPoOoAo

LAWRENCE
SECURITY INC.

37DRUMM
SAN FRANCISCO	 781-4123

BLUE SHIELD
HAS GREAT HEALTH COVERAGE

FOR INDIVIDUALS AND GROUPS

"
BLUE SHIELD

V of California
CALIFORNIA PHYSICIANS SERVICE

THE PLAN PEOPLE TRUST

720 California Street
445-5274

San Francisco, CA 94108
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BLOOD BANK LAUNCHES
CAMPAIGN FOR BLOOD DONORS

A group of blood bank representatives and donors prepare
to launch Irwin Memorial Blood Bank's "World's Largest
Life Preserver" into San Francisco Bay. The ceremony was
the kick-off event for the blood bank's new campaign for do-
nors, using the slogan "Volunteer Blood Donors Are Life
Preservers".

To the Editor:

I want to call attention to
the fact that maisy of us
blacks in the city are quite
impressed with the way two
of the city homicide inspec-
tors worked on the murder
of Bishop Luther, who was
allegedly robbed and beaten
to death by two of our own
people...

The bishop was 86 years
old. The boy accused of
doing the actual killing was
18. So many times we blacks
complain of how the police
treat us - that they never
worry when a black gets
killed or hurt.

Well, in this case, these
two inspectors did a wonder-
ful job. It is always embar-
rassing when one of our peo-
ple does something bad, but
it has proved to many of us
blacks that our police depart-
ment does care when blacks
get hurt.

Your paper gives the
names of the inspectors as
Ken Manley and David Tos.
chi; I imagine that their
superiors just expect that
they will always do their work
'well but please tell them
that many of us in the West-
ern Addition, even though
one of our own was possibly
the killer, respect the two in-
spectors.

I would hope that you
might find some space to
show these two inspectors
that so many of us do know
that this is a police depart-
ment for all colors.

Mrs. William Moses
San Francisco

To Jerry Crowley
I was impressed with tin

220 MONTGOMERY

demeanàr of your PAL Cap-
tain 'Zorzkis of your Law En-
forcement Program. I had
the privilege of riding to and
from the airport with him,
July 15, 1974.

While riding with him, I
got the impression of a very
polite, intelligent, courtesy
and attentive young man.
The city of San Francisco and
its police department can be
very proud of this young
man.! am convinced that he
will make a very fine police
officer.

Sincerely
Saul E. Lankster, President

Compton Police Officers
-	 Association

LONDON CONSTABLE RE-
QUESTS AN EXCHANGE

Dear Sir,
I am employed as a Detec-

tive Constable in the Metro-
politan Police, stationed at
Ruislip in London.

During April, May or June
1975, in company with my
wife, I am contemplating vis-
iting the West Coast of the
United States, and in particu-
lar the San Francisco area for
about four or five weeks.

I would be interested to
know if any of your officers
would like to do an 'exchange
deal' with our respective
houses/flats. I own a large
(by our standard) . two bed-
roomed modern flat, situated
approximately seven miles
from the centre of London
and very convenient for the
underground and bus routes
into, and around the city.

781-0700

If anyone is interested and
would like more information
please write to me at either
of the below addresses.

Hoping to hear from you
soon'

Yours Sincerely,
David Doonan
17 Station Parade, Dor-

chester Road,
Northolt Park, Middlesex,
London

Metropolitan Police
The Oaks, Ruislip,
Middlesex, HA4 7LE

To Senator Moscone:

It has come to my attention
'that AB 1483, which would
give improved retirement,
benefits to Sheriff's Deputies,'
Police, andFiremen, is now
before the State Senate.

I am very pleased to see
that you are a coauthor of
this much needed legislation,
and I would like to extend my
fullest support for its pas-
sage. Your efforts in this be-
half will be greatly appreci-
ated by myself and the mem-
bers of the department.

Sincerely,
Richard	 D.	 Hongisto,

Sherifi

To: SFPOA Community
Services

Dear Sponsors:

We are enclosing a current
status report on your child
and information on commu-
nity activities. Your help and
friendship have been of great
benefit to your sponsoree -
materially and educationally.

The policy of Save -the
Children Federation is to em-
phasize human development
as well as community devel-
opment through self-help
projects initiated and carried
through by Indian people.
Your sponsorshop helps
make this possible.

We deeply appreciate your
interest and support and
hope that you will continue
your assistance. If, however,
this sponsorship has proved
to be less than satisfactory
please contact us at the Field
Office and we will do our best
to help you.

Sincerely,
Dallas Johnson, Director

(Editor: The Community
Services Committee spon-
sored a child in the American
Indian Program.)

OPEN 24 HOURS

AREA CODE 415
255-3000

tfm BATHS
-

PRIVATE ROOMS

3244 - 21ST STREET

A line of 15 donor club representatives, (Officer Con Lucey
of the S.F.P.D,, seventh from the right) listened to their in-
structions from Bill Wilmoth of Irwin Memorial Blood Bank
before they pulled "The World's Largest Life Preserver"
onto the beach. This action represented the life-saving ef-
forts of volunteer blood donors.

"Volunteer Blood Donors staged a unique "happening"
Are Life Preservers.".	 June 26 on the shores of San

This is the message of Francisco Bay. With scores
Irwin Memorial Blood of dbñfs and donor club
Bank's current campaign to chairmen and newsmen in at-
enlist more volunteer donors. tendance, the blood bank
The campaign is aimed at in- launched the "World's Larg-
creasing both individual and est Life Preserver".
group support 'for the blood Specially designed and
program throughout Irwin constructed by William
Memorial's eight county serv- McKay, one of the blood
ice area, including San Fran- bank's Ten Gallon Donors,
cisco.	 .	 the Preserver measures six

As a group, San Francisco feet in diameter and carries
Police already rank as one of the brightly painted message,
the blood bank's best sources "Volunteer Blood Donors
of repeat blood donors. An- Are Life Preservers."
nually, over 500 pints are do- Towed into the Bay, it was
nated and credited to the Po- ridden by a member of the
lice Officer's Association Dolphin Swim Club and
Donor Club Account. These pulled into shore by a line of
credits are then available for Irwin Memorial's donor club
tofficers and their families chairmen, including Officer
whenever transfusions are Con Lucey, co-chairman of
needed. In addition, dona- the POA account. Their ef-
lion credits are shared with fort symbolied the life-say

-many needy people in the ing role of volunteer blood
community.	 donors.
"At this time of the year, Although the next sched-
blood donations lag behind. uled blood drive for the Po-
demand as regular donors go lice Officers Association isn't
on vacation or are involved until December, donations
in summertime activities, to the account are encour-
causing them to defer making aged throughout the year.
donations. Also, many Irwin Memorial is open seven
businesses postpone their days a week. Phone 567-6400
blood drives and students for an appointment or drop
leave campus, further deplet- by during donor hours: Mon-
ing the blood bank's lists of day through Friday, 8 a.m.
donors."	 to 6:30 p.m.;Saturday, 8

To introduce the campaign a.m. to 3 p.m.; Sunday, 10
to the public, the blood bank a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

.................• S...... S• S••*S•••SSI•ø
•	 .
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: CHANDLER'S STATIONERY S
• Office And School Supplies	 .
: 2254 Union St., San Francisco

346-2680 :•
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72,000 Car Towed Annually
by Gene Van Triclit

The Healy Agency will To most people, police work is Telly Savalas stalking a
soon be offering a guaranteed killer, or Karl Malden tracking a rapist, or the Mod Squad
renewal policy for disability rapturin&a robber.
for the working wife and a 	 Last year the San Francisco Police Department made 84
similar policy for the house' arrests for murder, 222 arrests for rape, and 1200 arrests for
wife,	 robbery. During that same period we towed 72,000 cars from

the streets of San Francisco.
Murder, Rape and Robbery are the glamor services of poi-

CAPA is QUITS ice work. They pay big dividends when the culprit is caught,
and cause surprisingly little complaint when he isn't.

Just the opposite is true when you tow a car. All hell
breaks loose when you make a mistake. Phone calls come
from the Mayor's office. Letters come from the Board of Su-
pervisors, all eleven of them, and you'll have to answer each

ç	 and every one of them.
N-i A	 While towing is not one of the glamor services, you'll find
Mill p	 that one out of every 20 calls you receive from Communica-

tions will involve the towing of a vehicle. And 50 out of every
100 complaints will be about the way you towed a car.

•	 Just where do you get your authority to tow a car in the
•	 first place?

From the California Vehicle Code and from local ordi-
by Walt Garry	 nances authorized by that Code.

On July 16, 1974 I attend- 	 Where can you get the information on the violations you
ed the annual CAPA meeting can tow for?
in Sacramento. Representa- 	 1. From the Vehicle Code
tives from all four member	 2. From the Traffic Code
organizations were present.	 3. From P. 0. #4-1974
• After - much discussion on	 4. From the Patrol Officer's Manual
whether or not to try to keep 	 There are three categories of tows that require special
CAPA alive and strong in techniques before the tow truck is called.
lobbying for Policemen's
rights and laws, it was de-
cided to keep the name of
CAPA alive only. That is, pay
any outstanding bills, keep
the bank account alive, and
meet again only at the call of
the President. Thus, the or-
ganization can be put into ac-
tion in relatively short time as
new Corporation papers, etc.
will not have to be filed and
approved.

Insurance News
by Walt Garry

Your Insurance Committee
has been in close contact with
the Representative of the New
York Life Insurance Compa-
ny. We have received person-
al assurance that no member
of this Association will suffer
any loss of policy or delay in
claim service. -

New York Life appears to
be very anxious to retain the
business of the SFPOA, and
is making every effort to see
that past problems will not
interfere with good service.

It has come to my attention
that a few persons holding
disability policies with Old
Republic have expressed dis-
satisfaction with the claims
service. I've looked into a
number of the complaints
and have discussed them with
Bill Healy of the Healy Insur-
ance Company. (Healy Ins.
Co. administers the Public
Safety Officers Insurance
Company which was founded
by Old Republic).

It is apparent that the
source of the problem is at
the OR office in Chicago.
After the Ins. Committee
completed their meeting with
Bill, a strong protest was sent
to Chicago..

The quick reply we re-
ceived is that in the very near
future, a claims office is to
be set up in Los Angeles,
and San Francisco. These
California offices then
will process all PSO claims
in the state.

• "OUR GRE4 TEST
WISHE5 10 OUR

GREAT
ILIGEFQRGE"

- . - STANDARD BANDS,-INC.

In this day of adult orient- groups organized and as long
ed, x-rated entertainment, as a minimum of 25 tickets
this great circus is the last are purchased totally for your
and best family oriented show groups, regardless of which
where you can take the whole combination of dates, the dis-
family.	 counts will apply.)

The Greatest Show on Below is a listing of the
Earth includes the famous group show dates available
Michu, smallest man in the to you.
world at 2' 9", 25 lbs. Tito AUGUST	 PM PM
Gaona is the world's greatest 22 Thursday (Oak 2:30 7:30
trapezist (Sports Illustrated's 23 Fri (Oak) 	 2:30
"World's Greatest Athlete"). 26 Monday (Oak) 2:30 7:30

In all, the Circus features
26 acts, 200 animals and 	 28 Wednesday (SF)	 7:30

performers and $1 1/2 million 29 Thursday (SF) 2:30 7:30
30 Friday (SF)	 2:30

value in costumer. 
Gordon Reese, Group - Saturday, August 24,

Sales Director informs us 2:30 PM at the Oakland Coli-
that for 9 of the 24 total per- ;eum and Saturday August
formances, the house reserves 31, 3:00 PM at the SF Cow
the best seats especially for Palace are available for nego-
groups. "We are offering a tiation with extremely large
great discount rate on pur- groups.
chases of from 25 to 200 tick- PLEASE contact Lee

McVeigh or Gale Wright
(Editor: Below are listed 53-1235 or Con Lucey

six separate dates. Get your for Group Information.

GREETINGS TO
S.F.P.O.A.

ATCHISON'S PHARMACY
1 P137 - 20th St.
San Francisco 94107	 824-3590

3 Time
5,5% per annum

on 30-month
accounts.	 -

REAL ESTATE
YOU WILL BE ABLY ASSISTED

BY THE BELOW REALJOR

SAN FRANCISCO
MARX REAL ESTATE

1099 Irviag Ste 94122
PH. 664-6760

E

Wanda

RESIDENCE
BOARDING & CARE HOME

117 COLE ST., SAN FRANCISCi
221-6377

TELEPHONES )415) 392-5888
392-0966

GEORGE E.
BUTLER CO.

NAVIGATION EQUIPMENT
CHRONOMETER AND

WATCHMAKERS
SALES AND REPAIRS

STAN ORRISCH
MANAGING OWNER

356 CALIFORNIA STREETSAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 94104

SPRAYED
ACOUSTICAL

CEILINGS
Di. Cole

S.F. & Pen-
insula -

J. Foster
797-5100

East
Bay

Various colors...
Glitter...

GRAY LINE

CHARTER BUSES

& SIGHTSEEING TOURS

• Luxurious Air Conditioned Coaches
• Complete Transportation Service
• For (onventions, Special Trips & Sightsee-

ing bours	 -
+

CALL

771-4000

Gray Line Inc.
Over 50 yrs. Experience
424 Taylor St
San Francisco, Calif.

..	 .
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Hot Cars
1. When you suspect a vehicle is stolen.
a. Give license number, VIN number and location to C'Øhi-

munications. They will run a 10-29 Hot Check.	 .
b. If the car is-found to be hot, Communications will need

to know (1) location, (2) if car is drivable, and (3) parling
regulations. They will try to reach the owner. He wilt tell
them if he wants the car towed or left where you found it/-

 Communications will tell you what owner wants domi.
2. If Communications can't reach owner, or if car is

parked 'in a hazardous or obstructing manner, it shall be
towed.	 .

3. Always get the name of radio personnel who gave infor-
mation. Put name and the information in your report. '.

37A Tows (cars left over 72 hours on the public streets)
1. Run 10-29 through District Station Computer (Commu-

nications can't handle)
2. Mark car. Leave notice of possible tow.
3. Record date and time of marking in Station 37A Book
4. Wait at least 72 hours from time of marking. 	 .
5. Check to find owner (ring doorbells)
6. Run final 10-29 through Station. (car may become hot

during 72-hour wait.)
7.Call for two truck - cite.
8. When truck arrives make out inventory.
9. 37A tows -only between 9 A.M. and 3 P.M., Monday-

Friday. 998 Egbert is closed on Saturday and Sunday.
10.Mark 37A on sight (don't wait for complaint)

33C Tows (Construction Zones)
1. Check Traffic Survey Det. (Ext. 1195) to determine if.

signs have been up 24 hours before towing. 	 •
2. Put name of Construction Foreman, and the company

he works for, on inventory (Legal will need this if foreman
lied)

3. Change Patrol Manual to read "inventory" instead of
"citation". (Cites no longer available)

Requesting tow for any vehicle -
1. Always have Communications run a 10-29. If it comes

back "hot" Communications will try to notify owner.
2. If car is found to be clear, or if owner wants it towed,

Communications will need the identifying information in
order to send a tow truck.

Use of Inventory Form-
1. Inventories must be made for all cars towed by this De-

partment.
2. Making out the form is explained in Sec. P4 pages 5, 6,

7 of the Patrol Officer's Manual. 	 -
3. Write clearly.
Member to Stand By -
1. Until tow truck has hooked up and- left the scene.
Placing a "Hold" on a vehicle -
1. Inform Communications that a Hold is necessary.
2. Tell them which Detail (H & R, Burg., Aato)
3. Enter detailfor which Hold was placed in report
4. Enter detail for which Hold was placed on inventory
Other Tows .: Sec. P4, page 8
1. Police Vehicles
a. Call Communications
2. Owner's request (Auto Clubs)
a. (1) T.C.A. (2) AAA (3) N.A.C. - no others, contract

does not allow.
b. No inventory
c. Remain at scene only if vehicle blocks traffic.
Cancellation of Tows-	 -
J. If truck does not arrive 1/2 hour, call for another tow

truck; if first tow responds, cancel that one at scene, give tow
to second tow and make an interdepartmental to the Captain
for the Tow Detail.

2. If you are called to another assignment, cancel tow.
3. For any other reason (owner showed up) cancel invento-

ry and forward same to Tow Dept. 	 -
Vehicle Release Procedures - Sec. P4 page 9
1. All vehicles towed by. this Department must have a re-

lease from the department.
2. All realeses for "Hold to cite 58a" are given at the Traf-

fic Bureau only.
3. Same for 22651j, no evidence current registration. Re-

leases from Company K only.
4. 22651i, out-of-state parkers are released only by Officer

Joe Moser, Company K, extension 1617.
Mechanical Citation Inspectjgri.s
Vehicles are inspected at Traffic Bureau, Monday - Fri-

day, 8 A.M. to 5 P.M. as the citation must be then taken to
the Traffic Fines Bureau.

5.5% per arrt.
on 9O-dv

account,..
6.0% per annum

on one-year	 4
accounts.

Make the brilliant move-to a Diamond PassbookTimeffl Account by Sumitomo. All it takes is your signature;
and suddenlyfor your savings you can boost
your annual

interest rate by 10 - 30% That's howto shine! much more you can earn over a bank's
regular account' Just $500 gets you

started...and  you can deposit $100 or more at any time thereafler.
(Four-year $1,000 Time Certificates also available, paying a sparkling
7.0%) So put your money on Sumitomo Sa)ings Time now!

We Sun itomocBanlc..or Gaiiforrpa
Politeness you can bank on	 Cembe, FDIC

-	 FDIC regulations require bank consent for withdrawals bernie maturity. With Such

-	
• k-	 • -

consent, a penalty most be imposed.-
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ON ROUTINE PATROL by S.G. Yasinitsky

- S, -

FFP

San Francisco is an herrecenttrip to Red China, der, and Editor must have who'd gotten out of line. Jim in the booth next to ours,
Brother Yasinitsky's co- unusual town where residentsto her father's birthplace. had some sleepless nights of generated so much heat that bragging that she was Jack

lume ON ROUTINE PA- and tourists react alike, all She made me recall being in late. Messing up this column this nogoodnik left for Webb's girl and had absolute
TROL lets the reader in on of them unlike people any- dif army camp when she is verboten! And when they Sonoma County where at the protection from the cops on
some of the humorou events where else. MIKE TRUE- related how nobody in China print a story of Officer Dum- time of this writing he was that count. I raised my eye-
a policeman experiences MAN, the pickpockets' nem- dares throw away anything, cop and his Fly Shah Kazoo imminently expected to be brows at Jack, who was my
while doing his job. 	 esis of the Fraud Detail now even a cigaret butt, and Band, omitting the story that taken into custody. 	 partner then. Jack shrugged

But like any good colum- jumped on a cable car and how clean everything is. logically preceeded it andthus Another Burglary sleuth, his shoulders, "I never even
fist, he needs a good supply collared an unusually brazen Heather tells of one experi- made sense out of the whole NELSON THOMAS, tracked saw her before." A few
of these real stories You can dip, bringing him off the car ence that even San Francisco thing, I spend nights sticking down a 13-year-old burglar braggodisios later the girl's
help keep the column going and relieving the baddy of his cannot beat. One of the little P 1 '5 into the effigies. But and recovered most of the company recognized Jack sit-
It writing down a few things, loot, returning it to the vie- children in her tourmggroup when they identified raft loot from him. The boy kept ting 5o close, and began

just giving a call at tim. The large crowd which dropped his small kmt cap	 ragoS, an s pretty w e, as explaining however that he snickering. Jack and I thenor	
rir D	 o usually stands at Powell and somewhere in Peking. At the Matt, that was the end. (I no longer 'had the "bonopo- moved in on their booth andthe Bu g y Detail with y ui Market, burst into plause, end of the day, when the burned the dolls feet on that lies." Nels began thinking greeted the Tenderloiners westories. 	 ,	

Z.1le, & giving Mike his we	 group returned to their hotel, 9'! )	- -	 Burglary- that there was a Monopoly knew. Jack asked the out-This way, we public, 	 triumph. I wonder if bystan- the cap was already there, 	 JIM BAILEY -of-	 other theft spoken girl if Jack Webb she
well as your fellow officers, ders in Los Angeles or New returned by a dutiful but - Detail, a sharp investigator, when the kid resumed talking mentioned was the movie

-	 can continue to enjoyreading York are ever this classy. 	 anonymous Chinese citizen. was working on a rash of bur- about how his friend was actor. "No, " she replied, "he
about the not so serious po- HEATHER FONG, the And who does that kid think ginfl m 	 oes	 the Ney-Craut- - standing there 	 looking ' a real cop right here in
lice work adventures. 	 - indefatigable PAL Cadet he is, littering a foreign city Trumble -	 neighborhood, through the bonopolies, when Frisco." Then Jack intro-

Editor attached to the Burglary with his American hat?	 arresting several crooks m the he saw them last. Nelson - duced himself. The girl

	

Detail this summer, tells of 	 The typesetter, proofrea- process. However, the mast- checked the stolen property gasped and tried to crawl -
-,g--,Tr--r,-	 -l--	 r r 1	 -u	 rTL	 r	 rf •J	

ermmd was known only as t	 list and solved the mystery. under the table,then swiftly-	 crash-padding illegal mimi- 	 missing was a pair of retreated to the girls room,
JUST A	 -- As he surfaced, Sam	 - rant from South America,	 never to be seen again.

	

-	 ladies don't need perfume d un d b	 k	 d

	

LITTLE THING w half I ahead f h	 '	 booues tell me - tuaL an	 no another tale out 01 we1a a lap a ea 0 e anyway; maybe we can drop nothing else. Jim wore out Oriental inormant's tip that past is about a stakeout that
by Gene Van Tricht	 others.  iilS arms and legs the fishing program, the kids shoe leather on this one for "kamling was a big, profita- RENZO PANELLI and I had

- churning the water-created can dig for their own worms; a couple of weeks, until he ble business in the Japanese to null in the old undercover
Sammy knows he's differ- awhite foam that enmeshed or maybe, just maybe, each finally got full particulars on Cultural Center sent our Spe- wagon. Before darkness set

ent. His name proves that to his body and trailed off be- of us can donate one more this criminal, even his photo- cial Servicers there on the in a skidrow time eased up
him. No other 35-year old hind like a jet stream dollar per year to help make graph. This burglar was to place bets or smash to the rear of the truck,
man is called "Sammy," high m the sky. Straight for- lots of "little things" happen. holding on to two guns he'd doors, only to find Kam-Lidg studying it carefully. Then,

	

they're referred to as Sam, or the far end of the pool, a 	 -	 - -	 stolen, and he d even fired	 Chinese Restaurant flour- as night fell, he rushed up(d

	

even Mister. Sammy has quick touch, and the racing 	 -	 them at some fellow-crooks - ishing. And a Chinese restau- the truck's back door and
never been called Mister. 	 "" and Sam was on his	 .-'	 rant in the Japanese Center? furiously began to work on

	

Sammy knows he's differ- way back to the finish in 	 .	 -	 How culturall	 the lock. Lost for a second,

	

ent. There's always someone what appeared to be one con- 	 -	 '	 -	 1	 Retired Brother JACK I worried that this booster
close by when he starts a job,	 slashing movement. - 	 ¶	 /\	 jI	 —'	 _	 WEBB reminded me at a would blow our assignment.

	

and when it's time to finish Sam reached up and heaved 	 Fi I I	 —"	 ' ) t	 —.	 recent luncheon about an epi- An idea came to me. I started

	

he needs someone to help himself out of the water all
	

(	 sode at Compton's at Turk barking like a dog and claw-
'km.	 alone. Hands stretched	 m	 insidet,	 il-ni ,i	 . %	 and Taylor one day when we	 g at the side of the truck

	

You see, Sammy is retard- not to help, but to slap his 	 i Ilfl	 7L.	 -	 -	 overheard aloudly talking g irldoor where the burglar was

	

ed and he knows he's differ- back and shake his hand.	 tU-1j	 ->' i!Zi J 	
at his wicked deed. He was

ent, and that makes him shy. Sam looked up into the faces-	 -	 startled, then ran like hell

	

In the ten years I've known of those who surrounded him 	 away from our machine

	

him he has never looked UP and smiled, then he turned 	 0
ROBINSON	 CRUSOE

	

and stretched his helping	 feel like a filet
mignon and a baked potato."when spoken to. He answers

politely, but he always talks hand to the next man 	 -	 ''	 ''))	
B fl	 I	 'l CANNIBAL '1 feel like

r rUIto the floor. He never looked	 I QU I1eLU Sam	 ms
up, that is, until last week. 	 head, in pride, if only for a

Something important hap- few minutes.
pened to Sammy last week, 	 It was "just a little thing,"

tO 

and you, through your Corn- just a man looking other men
munity Services Committee, in the eye, that's all it was,
helped to make it happeI. but the cost to you was minis-
Last week Sammy started cule, one-twentieth the cost
and finished a job all by him- of the cigarette butt you just
self. He entered the swim- threw away. That's what
ming events at the Retarded Sam's moment of triumph
Olympics, and he won. 	 -cost you.	 -

Sammy stood at the water's	 We could help to keep

	

edge with three other men his Sam's head high if we could 	 dWbób p C(OTWb (bb 0
own age. People gathered sponsor his trip to the L.A.
round but for nni'p no one Regional Finals later this
tried to help, no one could, year, but of course that's im-
Sam was on his own. 	 possible, all our funds are al- 	 RITCH STREET HEALTH CLUB

330 Ritch StreetThey stood, the four of located already. To sponsor 
them, crouched and exnect- Sam means to drop some	 San Francisco

— -

ant, waiting. The gun explod- other "little thing" from your
ed and Sam hit the water in Committee's program.
a perfect racing dive. Where. Maybe we can delete our	 392-3582
he learned that dive, no one contribution to the Laguna '.
knows.	 Honda Home. Those old	 0 0fiJJ0 0JbPJ

Caribb.ean:sm499

Nobody gives you so much Caribbean for so little money.

HUGHSON FORD-

- - SALES

$251 OFF — OR MORE ON

- - ANY 1974 PINTO	 - -

1301 VAN NESS AVE.

673-9541

Jet via TIA from Oakland or Los fare from the West Coast Weekly
Angeles direct to Puerto Rico Cruise departures starting November 1
aboard the elegant SS Amerikanis' through April 18. 1975 Send the
from San Juan to Curaçao, La Guaira cpüpon for our colorful brochure
(Venezuela), Grenada, Guadeloupe, St See your travel agent or contact
Thomas and return to San Juan. Swim- Creative Wend Travel, (415) 398-2909.
rnmg Dancing Gourmet dining Sight-
seeing. Fun. Seven days
from just $499.00, per per-
son, doubleoccupan-

trip air

- ;	
--,.-

Per person. doubie-t cupanry includi,iq n und tnp air fare 1m th, -. /est C.—.t>S Arnerikatus I,. reps?erpd nGr,-ece TIA ii, a US cerflhc4ted-,uppeesenta er carrier

-
Nim

LStreet -	 F
--

tQnv	 -
State	 -	 Zp

Send to Cretv. Ior d TraveiI	 254 Suiier StreetSan Franc CA 44 106

I

I



Present a gift subscription to Mom and Dad.
Ask your friends to subscribe.
Ask the merchants and business persons to subscribe.

WRITE THE	 SPEAK -	 GIVE
EDITOR!	 UP!	 BLOOD!

HELP GET YOUR POINT
OF VIEW KNOWN TO
THE PUBLIC

CASH	 05-01-74

Petty Cash
	

101
	

5	 150.08
General Fund
	

103
	

421.30

Legislative Fund
	

105
	

20,000.46
Emergency Fund
	

07
	

875.97	 $21,557.81

ADO:	 Revenue

601
	

$10,571.20	 $10,571.20

TOTAL AVAILABLE DURING MONTH
	

$32,019.01

LESS: - Expenditures

Administrative Expense
	

799
	

$ 3,505.55
Cu.mnittee Expense
	

099
	

3,483.96
TOTAL EXPENSE
	

6,909.51

Accured PIR Tax
	

15.16	 $ 6.974,30

CARl05-31-74

Petty Cash
	

101
	

$	 150 .00
Several Fund
	

103
	

951.60
Legislat Inn Fund
	

105
	

23,671.71
Emergency Fund
	

107
	

271.35	 $25,045.65

SON FRANCISCO POLICE OFFICERS ASSOCIATION

EXPENDITURES MONTH OF MAY 1974

ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES

Beard of Di.ettars 	 -

Ones Collection

Equipment Ravtsl
Javiturial Service

Hailing

Public Relations
-Rent
Salary-Off ice

Salary-Exec.

SupIins-Gff ice

Sappi ies-Mnin.

Tac-Payrul I

Utilities

COMMITTEE EXPENSE

Cnomvonity Services

Health Service/Retirement

Labor Relatives

CAPA

Screening (Legal)

- Publication

COPS (Political Action)

ICPA Seminar

Committee nap. adjustment

TOTAL

709	 $	 89.06
723	 52.71

.728	 170.30

753	 66.05
771	 237.32

772	 292.64

773	 -	 300.00

776	 I,2R2.00

777	 300.00
781	 230.53

782	 101.6$

783	 119.17
792	 256.06	 8- 3,505.55

820	 $	 (22.70)

830	 250.00

035	 (300.00)

850	 37.30
055	 04.93

860	 2,170.01

063	 1,164.00

070	 (37.50)

076	 60.00

099	 -	 70.00	 S 5.1483.96

$ 6,909.51
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AN OPEN . LETTER TO S.F. POLICEMEN, ACTIVE& RETIRED'
HELP! Now is the time to help yourself gain a Retire-	 needs your support.

ment plan . that will keep you above the poverty level and 	 WE NEED your verbal support, your financial support,

	

off of welfare	 .	 and your physical support. •
There are 3 important Retirement"issues which need	 Make checks to "Joint Policeman / Firefighters Elec-

	

your support.	 tion Committee." (Election laws dictate that you include
- Two will be on the S.F. Ballot in November for 	 your full name, address and phone number on the check.)

both the active and retired police officers. 	 Please read the coupon and mark all the boxes where
- The other one, A.B. 1483, must be approved by	 you can help the Association to help you.

the State Legislature.
A fourth issue, Prop. 5, the State Residency right, also 	 Jerry Crowley, President, SFPOA

William Hemby, Secretary SFPOA
•

I want to help the SFPOA win the Retirement and
I	 Residency Issues.	 I

I will:
I

	

	 -	 I
U Work at Headquarters

I	 LII Work at Home	 i
U Place a sign on my home / business
LI Make a financial contribution of $-
LI Urge my friends to vote YES Register
El. Arrange for an appearance before a group 	 .
III To be a speaker

I	 NAME - PLEASE PRINT	 to
I	 I

I HOME ADDRESS	 ZIP CODE	 I VOTE-	 I	 I
I	 I

BUSINESS PHONE	 HOME PHONE

I	 SIGNATURE	 I

S F P 0 A	 FINANCIAL STANDING
SAN FRANCISCO POLICE OFFICERS ASSOCIATION

FINANCIAL STANDING JUNE 30, 19714	 SON FRANCISCO POLICE OFFICERS ASSOCIATION

MEMBERSHIP: ACTIVE	 1762	 RETIRED .	 391	 FINANCIAL STANDING MAY 31, 1974

-	 READERSHIP:	 ACTIVE	 1762	 RETIRED	 391

CASH	 06-01-74

Petty Cash	 101	 $	 I50.00

General Fund	 103	 951.60

Legislative Fend	 105	 23,671.71

Emergency Fend	 107	 271.35	 025.0144.66

ADO:	 REVENGE

Dues	 601	 $10,540.00

Interest Income	 610	 270,59	 $10810.59

'v 5 TOTAL. 	 DURING MONTH	 $35.863.25

LESS:	 EXPENDITURES	 .	
0

Administration Expense	 799	 $ 3,661.33

_-Committee Expense

Total Expense	
.0.	

•9,501.05	 .

Aucored FIR Tax .	 ..	 . 5545	 -$ .9.545.61

CASH	 6-30-74

Petty Cash	 101	 $	 150.00

General Fund	 103	 l,O44.5R

Lngislat ice Fund	 103	 24,955.00

Emergency Fond	 07	 268.06	 $26517.64

EXPENDITURES
SAN FRANCISCO POLICE OFFICERS ASSOCIATION

EXPENDITURES MONTH OF JUNE 1974

.494INISTRATIVE EXPENSES

Office Equipment	 219	 S 500.00
Bank Charges	 707	 11.69
Dues Collection	 723	 92.74
Equipment Rental 	 728	 209.80
Expense Account (Pres) 730	 300.00
Gen. Membership Meet. 740	 39.00
Mailing	 771	 258.87
Pub. Relations	 772	 30.00
Rent	 773...	 .......- . 300.00
Salary-Office	 - 776- -	 1,020.25
Salary-Executive	 777 - -- -.	 300.00
Supplies-Office	 781 o	276.71
Supplies-Adxuin.	 782	 59.59
Tex-Payroll	 783	 131.44
Utilities	 - 792	 191.24	 S 3,681.33

COMMITTEE EXPENSE

Health Ser/ISetirement 830 	 250.00	 - -.
Insurance	 835	 300.00
ICPA	 840	 543.00
Screening (Legal)	 860	 1,588.22
Publication	 863	 488.50
Ballot	 880	 2,650.00	 9,819.72

TOTAL EXPENSE	 $ 9,501.05

SAN FRANCISCO POLICE OFFICERS' ASSOCIATION
THE SAN FRANCISCO POLICEMAN

YES... I would like to renew/subscribe to the SFPOAs offi-
cial publication THE SAN FRANCISCO POLICEMAN. En-
closed is my check/money order to cover ( ) sub-
scription(s) to THE SAN FRANCISCO POLICEMAN for 12
months at $2.00 a year per subscription.

NAME

ADDRESS	 -

CITY 	 STATE ___________ ZIP__

SEND TO: THE SAN FRANCISCO POLICEMAN
548 7th Street-San Francisco, Calif. 94103

THE S.F. POLICEMAN FINANCIAL STATEMENT
THE S.F. POLICEMAN

FINANCIAL STATEMENT - June 30, 1974

BALANCE - May 31, 1974
General	 -$ 795.53
Pre-Paid Ads Reserve	 2,034.03	 $2,829.56

REVENUE
Subscriptions	 $ 74.00
Ads	 2,575.00 -
SFPOA Subsidy

Salaries	 390.50
Misc.	 216.00	 $3,255.50

WORKING CAPITAL - June 	 $6,085e06

LS EXPENSES	 .	 - - ------4
Salaries, Office	 $ 290.50
Salaries, Executive	 100.00
Commissions on Ads 	 -	 959.92
Printing (June Paper)	 1,186.66
Misc.	 156.81
Office Supplies	 10.01	 - - - -.
Utilities	 33.16	 $2,737.06	 - -.

BALANCE - June 30, 1974
General	 $2,067.01
Pro-Paid Me Reserve	 1,280.99	 $3,348.00

-. ATTENTION

	

SAN FRANCISCO POLICE OFFICERS	 - -

HELP GET YOUR POINT OF VIEW

KNOWN TO THE PUBLIC

	

Promote Subscriptions to	 -- -0

THE S.F. POLICEMAN

B-
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For additional information -
Phone PAL: 567-3215

PAL	 a

The San Francisco Police Sophomores should report on ball" with Reno's VIP's win- event. The Crusaders won the ST. ANTHONY FREE
Activities League (PAL) will Monday, September 23, Jun- ning by one r un. Cazzie round robin, but lost twice
conduct its 2nd Hunter/Sal- iors • on Tuesday, September Russell was voted the Most in the playoffs to the Hiber-

. ety Training Program on Au- 24 and Seniors on Wednes- Valuable Player, John nians. Mexico placed 3rd and 	 SERVICE NEEDS JOBS
.gust 19, 1974 at 7:00 P.M. day, September 25th.	 O'Reilly and Barbara Hunter Mezcala 4th. The Hibernians
i	 the PAL Headquarters, 	 Presently, graduating Sen- received the "Good Guy" outclassed the Crusaders to 	 St. Anthony Free Employ-
72475 Greenwich Street, San iors are applying their class- award, and last and least, take the 1974 18& Under Di- 	 ment Service, 55 Jones St.,

rancisco.	 room learning to the Summer Syd Goldie received the vision Championship. The teams and with only 3 league is in acute need of job offers,
Boys and girls who are 10 in Service Training in the fol 	 Worst Play award	 PAL offers its thanks to the games left Teams are vleing according to Rev. Floyd A

lears of age through 17 years lowing details Photo Lab 	 All who participated in the coaches who volunteered so for the playoff positions that Lotito 0 F M deputy exec
;ànd unlicensed adults are in- Police Youth Program, Auto Softball game deserve the much of their time to teach will send the winners of the utive director of the service
'ited to join	 Detail I D Bureau War highest award for giving of youngsters the game of Soc 	 Beach Division and Bay Divi and of St Anthony Dining
. The California Fish and rant Bureau, Crime Preven- their time and energy. Spez cer. 	 sion to the finals at Vallejo. Rm.
came law requires everyone tion, Traffic Bureau, Police cial thanks to KGO-TV for 	 .	 In the Bay Division, Meyers	

iVho does not have a hunting Gym, Intelligence, Narcotics, coming to the rescue. It was 	 Safety Switch is in its 1st with	 The job market s tight-
license or-who has not attend- Burglary, Southern Station, a great show! 	 BASEBALL	 8-3 and Swinerton & imng up, and we are looking
ed a Hunger/Safety Class, to Crime Lab, Fraud Detail and 	 .	 Walberg in 2nd with 6-5. The for all kinds of job opportuni-
attend such a class in order T.V. Video. 	 The Lions Club sponsored	 Beach Division is a tighter ties,' said Father Lotito. I
to obtain a hunting license.	 UUUUU	 a PAL CAL-PAL (1315 race • with Phoenix Builders would like to break the vi-

For additional information	 flAl	 The PAL Soccer Program years) Division of seven 9-2 and Golden Gate Kiwanis iOU5 cycle of poverty and
on the program and enroll-	 ri4u.	 formerly ended July 7th. teams. The teams are so well 7-3. Phoenix Buildersis mak- help these people help them-
went, please call the PAL at 	 -	 .Sixty-four teams in six age matched that the top five 	 ing a remarkable recovery selves.
567-3215.	 SOFTBALL GAME divisions started the cam- teams have 7-4- wins - each. this year after being in last
: •	 -	 paign in early April. In the The Sunset Lions are 9-4, 	 place during the 1973 cam- 	 "Full-time, part-time, tem-

Stephen B. Spelman,	 The Annual PAL Softball 8 & Under Division, the Marina Lions 8-4, West paign	 porary or spot labor is wel-
- President	 Game was played on Satur- Shamrocks defeated the Roa- O'Twin Peaks 8-4, Geneva 	 -.	 .. come.

Sergeant of Police	 day, June 29 at the Cow Pal drunners for the champion Lions 8-5, Mission Lions 7-6, 	 Some of our applicants
Executive Director PAL	 ace This was the 14th ship The 10 & Under Divi Park Presidio Lions 2-4111	 are trained and talented All

	

Annual Softball Game played sion title went to the Harps and North Beach Lions 1 12 	 are screened he saidLAW'	 for the benefit of the San who outlasted the Darts and In the Beach Division, Po-	 To place a job OTfr wifh

	

.	
Francisco Police Acitivites boasted a perfect 8-0 record. trero Hill plays Mission Do-	 Football season officially 	 the totally free employment

. ENFORCEMENT	 League..	 The Celtics won the 12 & lores for the rightto play the begins with signups on Satur- service, call 431-7351, from. Pre-game festivities started Under Division crown by winner of the Lions Division day, July 27, 1974. Boys may 8 a.m. to 3 p.m., Monday,
The PAL Law Enforce- off with agrand entrance by dog the Panthers. The to settle the matter' of who still sign up for football dur- Wednesday or Friday.

ment Program will corn- led 	
trucks

a motorcycle escort, 14 & Under Division was won will represent San Francisco ing August by calling the 	 David Bell is the service's
mence classes this Fall. This and by

	 by KGO'TV's by a very strong Rovef team PAL at the CAL-PAL Finals PAL office at 567-3215. 	 employment counselor.
program is designed to intro- Lucky 7's riding bicyëles with that produced a 4-0 win over at PAL Stadium in San Jose.
duce high school sopho- balloons. An animal show Mezcala. Two fine teams, the Good luck to the teams! 	 ..........................
mores,  juniors and seniors to followed, courtesy of Marine PAL, SSF and Mexico A.C.
various phases of police World, with elephants, were paired off for 16 &	 -	 DOLPHIN ROOM
work. Students attend one tigers, clowns and various Under Division title. Mexico	 JO DIMAGGIO 	 1507 Polk St.night a week during the other animals. After the 7-0 squeaked by 2-1 overfl	 .	 :- ,	 .	 .	 .

	 introduction 
	 . 1. 1, -	 •	 an. Francisco .school year. Registration Will 	 of the players PAL, SSF to win the chain-	 :

take place at the 6th floor formboth teams they got pionship The 18 & Under 	 -	 -Auditorium of the Hall of down to serious business: and Division top four team 	 The Joe DiMaggio League •	 u dq 10 noii iirin-'i
Justice 850 Bryant Street played bad very bad soft 	 playoffs was a spectacular is winding down with eight ......... 	a • • •. •a.. .•..,...........a .

***************************** *********** ********************** **** ******** **

1974 INTERNATIONAL POLICE OLYMPIC GAMES SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
We need men to help make the "1st Inter-National Police Olympics" a huge suc-
cess. Interested Parties Contact Joe Mollo , or Dan Nilan at Ext. #1530. If You Can't
Help . Plan To Attend The Events - Bring Your Family & Friends.

ARCHERY	 -	 , JUDO
August 29, Augut 30, 1100 hours. Sharps Park Range. 	 August 30, 1800 hours War Memorial Auditorium
Barebow and Freestyle.	 Daly City 154 and under/ 176/205/205 and over.
ARM WRESTLING	 .	 AAU 1/2ules. Weight-in 1500-l800 hours
Time and place to be announced.
175 and under/ 176-201/201 and over. Petaluma Rules. 	 MARATHON

.	 August 31, 0700 hours Golden Gate Park
BADMITON	 .	 Open/Seniors - 40 and over
Time and place to be announced. 	 PENTATHALON
Singles/Doubles. ABA Rules. August 30, 0800 hours (3 mile cross country) Lake Merced
BASKETBALL 
August 28, 29, 30. 0900 hours. San Francisco State Mens Gym (120 yd Low Hurdles-/Rope Climb/Broad Jump) SF State
1	 Track Camp Perry Shoot SFPD Range0 players and coach. NCAA Rules. 
BOWLING	 -	 Open/Seniors - 40 and over AAU and NRA Rules
August 28, 0900 hours (4 man team)/August 29, 0900 hours PISTOL
(2 man team)/ August 30 0900 hours (singles)/ Castle Lanes August 29, 0900 hours San Rafael Police Range San Rafael
1, 750 Geneva Avenue ABC Rules.	 Camp Perry and Combat Open/Team NRA Rules
CREW	 -

. August 30, 0900 hours. Lake Merced	 POWERLIFTING
4 man team and coxswain. AAU Rules 	 August 29, 30, 1100 hours location to be announced
CYCLING	 .	 -. 148/165/181/198/220/242/ heavyweight AAU Rules
August 30, 0900 hours (800 meters and 10 miles) 	 Weight-in 0900 to 1100 hours

August 31 0800 hours (25 miles). Lake Merced. 	 RIFLE-SMALL BORE
Open and Seniors ABL of A Rules 	 August 29, 0900 hours Presidio Rod and Gun Club NRA Ruh

DECATHALON	 RIFLE-LARGE BORE
August 29, 1000 hours (100 yd Dash/Shot Put/120 High 	 August 30, 0900 hours Ft. Berry Rifle Range NRA Rules

Hurdles• High Jump/880 yd Run) San Francisco Sta Track SAILING
August 30 0900 hours (440 yd Run/Discus / Long Jump 	 August 31, 1000 hours St. Francis Yacht Club
Javelin/ Mile Run) San Francisco State Track. 	 -	 Catalina 27 3 man crew

AAU Rules-DIVING	
-	 Skipper meeting 8/310900 hours St. Francis Yacht Club

August 30, 0900 hours - San Francisco State Pool 	 SKEET
Open/Seniors-40 and over/Seniors - 50 and over/ AAU Rules August 29, 0830 hours Pacific Rod and Gun Club NSA Rules
GOLF
August 28, 0900 hours Peacock Gap Country Club San Rafael SWIMMING
August 29, 0900 hours Lake Merced Golf course Daly City 	

August 30, 0900 hoursSan Francisco State pool
August 30, 0900 hours Harding Golf Course San Francisco 	 Open/Seniors - 40 and over/Seniors - 50 and over

- Singles/Two man team USGA Rules 	 Women AAU Rules
HANDBALL TABLE TENNIS
August 28, 29, 30 0800 hours Olympic Club 524 Post St.
Single/Doubles Open/Seniors - 40 and over/Seniors-SO	

August 29, 30 0900 hours Lawton Playground

and over AAU and USHA Rules (Doubles only) 	 (24th & Lawton) Singles/Doubles US1TA Rules

TENNIS
August 28, 29, 30, 0800 hours Golden Gate Park Tennis.:
Courts Singles/Doubles USLTA Rules
TRACK AND FIELD
August 30, 0900 hours San Francisco State track
Open/Seniors - 40 and over/Women AAU Rules

TRAP
August 30, 0830 hours Pacific Rod and Gun Club
16 yd no handicap ATA Rules
VOLLEYBALL
August29, 30, 0900 hours San Francisco State Women's
Gym Women's Doubles/Six Man Teams AAU Rules

WRESTLING -
August 28, 1000 hours San Francisco State Women's Gym
145/154/165/171/181.5/191.5/206 /216/ heavzweight
AAU Rules Weight-in 8/28 0800 to 1000 hours

974 INTERNATIONAL POLICE OLYMPIC GAM

The San Francisco Police Mollo at Ext. 1530 when you
Athletic Club will host the offer your services.
first, and I mean first of its May I extend an invitation
kind in the world, 1st Inter- to you all to attend a dinner
National Police Olymlics in dance, preceeded by a no
San Francisco the last week host cocktail party which will
of August. This will bring take place on Friday evening
about 800 policeman and August 30, 1974. St. Mary's
their families from all over Cathedral Hall at Geary and
the United States, Hawaiian Gough Sts. is the location,
Islands, South Africa, New however we are limited in the
Zealand, Australia, Italy, amount of people we can
Japan, and possibly England. have for dinner, so the tickets

Sounds like a big undertak- will be on a first come first
ing, well it is. However we serve basis. For further infor-
need help, and I am taking mation contact Joe Mollo , or
this opportunity to ask you I at Ext. 1530.
to contact either me or Joe	 Dan



TUESDAY LEAGUE
CHAMPS

SAWRDAY LEAGUE
CHAMPS

Team #2
Wins League Again

Presentation of Mayor's Trb-
phy by £F.P.D. Bowling Wettstein, Team Captain,
Team #2 to Chief Scott after presenting the trophy to
winning Championship again Chief D. Scott; J. Vander-
at Serra Bowl. Pictured (left ford; E. Castiglioni; J.
to right) F. Watson; C. Pieralde and R. Peterson.

--

"FASTER!"

ng l
Director Jim White

Vic lassa "Getting Set For
A Backhand Smash"

went to Vic Rykoff with a net
74, Ninth and tenth places
with net 75's went to Bill Tull
and Even Lammers respec-
tively.

The hole-in-one went to
Even Lammers with a mea-
surement of 8'11 1/2" followed
by Charlie Beene and Bill
Groswird.

The S.F.P.D. Golf Club
continues to grow by the
month. We are now up to 98
members and still have plenty
of room for anyone who is in-
terested. For anyone who is
interested and wants further
information contact me or
anyone else who belongs. Re-
member you don't have to be
an expert, anyone who likes
to play is welcome. The dues
are only $5.00 per year. The
club is open to all active and
retired members of the S.F.
Police Department.

A recent poll of the mem-
bership showed a definite
perferencç for weekday play.
Not only is it easier to get res-
ervations but it is also faster,
and less expensive, so hope-
fully by next year we will be
playing most of our tourna-
ments on weekdays.

Our next monthly tourna-
ment will be at Sunnyvale
Golf Course on Tuesday, Au-
gust 22, 1974. The Septem-
ber Tournament will be at
Skywest Golf Course on Sun-
day, Sept. 22, 1974, if you -
are interested in either I have
to know at least ten days in
advance.

Jerry Cassidy
Co K D & I Solo M/C

or
210 Stilt Ct

Foster City, Ca 94494
(349-3426)
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-	 -SPORTS by Dan Nilan

1974 Softball Champions 	 1974 Softball Championship Game
Richmond Station	 Rossi Playground

14 to 7 Final Score	 Traffic	 Richmond

Top L-R - Paul Largent - Joe Engler - Dan Lawson - Pat
Loughran - Brad Nicholson - Bill Moses
Front L-R - Roy Sullivan - Jeff Barker - Gene Traversero
- Bill Decarsky

They say that a picture is
worth a thousand words, so
this issue I hope that the edi-
tor can fit in the pictures that
I supplied him. They will
pretty well tell what has been
taking place in sports since
the last issue. What with the
end of softball season, and

- a lot of the men on vacation,
- this issue will have less words

and more action shots.
* I would like to take this
Opportunity . to express my

• congratulations to the Rich-

who are the 1974 champions.
They are the over-all champi-

mond Station Softball Team,

	

	
GIVES HIS TEAM A PEP

KEN SANDOVAL

TALK

ons fo both leagues, and ob-
tained this title by defeating

• the champions of the Satur-
day League "The Traffic Bu-
reau". They, "The Champi-

• ons of the Tuesday League"
Richmond Station came from
behind to defeat Traffic by
a score of 14 to 7.

• I won't go into much detail
about this game, as either
Frank Falzon or Phil Dito areL going to write an article
about the game. However the
whole softball season was
again a huge success, made
possible by the fine group of
athletes that we have in our
department.

To Frank Falzon who was
the commissioner of this
years softball league again,
congratulations on a job well
done. Good luck to all our.	 . U	 •	 U

men who are going to Lake-
• Tahoe to compete this year.

Bring back the trophy to San
Francisco again.

Something new was added
this year by the S.F. Police
Athletic Club, in an attempt
to open up opportunities in
all sports, under their spon-
sorship, to all men and
women in the department.
Under the guidance of tour-
nament - director JIM
WHITE, the 1st Annual Ten-
nis Tournament took place
at Golden Gate Park Tennis
Courts. Under rather balmy
skies, a lot of wind was creat-
ed, both by the amount of
misses while attempting to hit
the ball, and all that running
around. Some men found

• after their first attempt at
• playing tennis, and this is the

point of it all to get involved
in sports, that there is more
to tennis than meets the eye.

When all the grunts and
groans had subsided, and ev-
eryone was attempting to pull
on their sweat suits over so-
and fired muscles a victor• 
emerged. Rich Leon won the This is the team that will WAITE "A"* LEN BEC
beginners division with a represent the S.F.P.D. in KUM "PR" * BILL THIF
$5.00 racquet. But all kid- bowling at Sacramento in FAULT "A" * GARY
ding aside we did have fun, this years Police Olympics. BERTUCCI "A" * PETE LI
congratulations to all the Co, "A" was well represented BERT "K" SAM MOORE
winners, and may we have and I guess their coach Bill "C" * JOE ALLEGRO JR
more participants in our up- Wilson must have really sat "A" * WALLY JACKSON
coming doubles tournament on them. Out of the first 15 "K" * AL LAMBERT "E"
which will be announced, men, 6 were from Co. "A". 	 LOU LIGOURI "PYP"
date and location.	 Here Is Our Team and Alter- RICH MITTEMILLER "K"

Congratulations on a job nates: DENJIS COSTANZO "A"
well done to "State Archery FRANK PETUYA "A" * VERNON WARE "C" LES
Champion" DAN LYNCH of BILL WILSON "A" * VIC ADAMS "A" GARY
the C/P's.	 BERTUCELLI "CM" * KEN DIXON "B"

The July Tournament of
the S.F.P.D. Golf Club was
held on Saturday, July 13,
1974 at Sonoma National
Golf Course. We had a total
of thirty-three players on a
beautiful day typical of the
Sonoma course. This was the
first tournament that the re-
suits counted towards the
awarding of the annual tro-
phy. The results were as fol-
lows: first, Vic Macia of the
Juv. Bur PYP with a net 97-
28, second, George Ferris of
Auto Stats with a net 79-8,
third, Tom O'Hara of Co K,
three wheelers, with a net
92-2072.

The remaining finishers
were fourth, Jim Skinner
with a net 72, fifth, Charlie
Beene with a net 72, sixth,
Pete Alarcon with a net 72,
seventh, Al Esperance also
with a net 72. Eight place

"Notice That Form"

AS

PUBLIC SAFETY
OFFICER'S

SERVICES, INC.

PSO Golf Tournament

For you golfers, it has just
been learned that the City of
Hope has lent its name to the
PSO tourney. This Tourna-
ment has grown so fast that
instead of playing it in Sep-
tember of this year, as it was
planned, that now it will be
played on May 15, 1975 in-
stead.

In closing, please know
that the members of the In-
surance Committee are ap-
pointed by the POA Board
of Directors. Any problems,
complaints, by any member
or their families on any of the
programs offered, please just
let us know. Send your mail
to us at the Association of-
fice.

PAT LOUGHRAN HITS
A

HOME RUN

Bowling

.1974 POLICE ATHLETIC CLUB
TENNIS TOURNAMENT HELD

AT GOLDEN GATE PARK

GOLF- CLUB NEWS

Leavy Lewis
GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION

IN OUR NEW CATALOGS,
FILLED FROM COVER

TO COVER WITH THE NEWEST
MERCHANDISE AND LOWEST

PRICES AVAILABLE.
SHOP FROM OUR CATALOG
OR VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

AT 976 MISSION, S.F.
73)/ gLc5

NATIONAL COUNCIL ON ALCOHOL
Pacific Medical Center
2340 Clay St., San Francisco 94115

563-5400



For
'72 Ford Courier Pickup

16,000 mi. $2,100 -
Richard Aufort -

City Prison
or 873-2108

- PISTOLA WANTED
Am interested in purchasing
a .357 Magnum 4", S&W
or Colt at reasonable price.
Ret. Off. - Ronald C.
Kennedy	 -

1273 Alicante Drive
359-5004

Pacifica, Calif. 94044

CHESS, Anyone?

Bob McAllister of Co. D
would like to year from you
regarding the feasibility of
starting a Chess Club.

There are several people in
the Department who enjoy
the game, and if there is a -
good response, we'll get it off -
the ground.	 -

Thanks, Bob McAllister,
Co.D

ATTEND
MEETINGS!

AUTO W HOME'LOANS Jff

BANK DRAYAGE INC.	 -
1405 Indiana
San Francisco 94107

282-5494

:	 -
•	 A Salute To	 S

S.F.P.O.A.

IROGOVOY MEAT CO.	 I984 MacArthur Blvd..	 S•	 OaklandS	 S.	 S
1 653-9374.S•S.S.SIIHISSSSS5..555...5'5..55J

past ActionOnLoans
S.F. POL POST 456FED. CREDIT UNIONAlThorington, TreasurerEn Rolandson, Asst. ireasurerDoubles Assets inJust 6 YearsROOM 127VETERAN'S BLDGMONDAY-FRIDAY, 9-4431-2877

OM	 16	 And Still Another Survey	 SALARY SURVEY RELEASED.A '51ky
by Jim Pera-co. C	 by Mike HebelREORGANIZATION Con'd	 On July 4th, 1974, a survey was issued to the men of the

San Francisco Police Department.	 In accordance with Charter section 8.405, the Civil Service
The survey, which was prepared by the FEDERAL Commission released the following survey of monthly rates

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION paid to policemen and firemen in California Cities of at least
Reorganization	 asked for the following nersonal data. (1) Name, (2) Race, 	 100,000 population. The highest additional compensation

Ethnic Origin, Social Security Number, Salary, and whether,	 paid for police two-wheel motorcycle traffic duty is $145 per

	

The reorganization portion of the package would have	 or not the member is a permanent of temporary employee. 	 month paid to Patrolman II by the City of Los Angeles.

	

created the titles of Commander and Deputy Commander for 	 This is the fourth time that I have been asked to submit

	

various members of the department's administrative hierar- 	 to a questionnaire or interview regarding my race, ethnic 	 City	 •	 Police Day	 Fire Pay
	chy. The reorganization would have reduced the number of	 background and other data which I feel is no ones business

people who now report directly to the Chief. 	 other than mine.	 LOS Angeles

	

In addition to the acquisition of a more prestigious title,	 I am fed up with these race oriented personal data checks 	 Patrolman II	 1314	 1314

	

the top 15 members of the brass would have received pay 	 which are being conducted by the EEO and other organiza-	 Patrolman III	 1387

	

raises ranging from $58/month for the Chief of Inspectors 	 tions of their kind, and as a FREE AMERICAN CITIZEN	 Torrance	 1330	 1237
to $955/month for the Director of Community Relations.	 i will refuse to answer anymore of their inquisitive garbage 	 Oakland	 1328	 1328

	

The reorganization proposal had created the new position 	 in the future.	 Berkeley	 1324	 1202

	

of flight officer and bomb technician. Individuals holding	 I would like to make several things perfectly clear at this 	 Long Beach	 1318	 1318

	

these positions would have received an additional 	 time for anyone who may be reading this newspaper and who 	 San Bernardino	 1290	 1252

	

$135/month. Also, an assistant inspector would have auto- 	 may be employed by EEO. 	 Glendale	 1288	 1190

	

matically been classified as a full inspector after serving two 	 • First, I am a native born citizen of the United States of 	 Pasadena	 1286	 1230
years as an assistant. 	 America who is entitled to all the protection afforded to me 	 Santa Ana	 1251	 1203

by the Constitution, and I am saddened to see that lately the	 Garden Grove	 1243	 1104
What Now	 Constitution has been distorted and twisted by some judges	 Fresno	 1230	 1230

to meet with their individual fancies.	 Huntington Beach 	 1220	 1142

	

It is quite apparent that this entire proposal, representing 	 Secondly, I am a veteran, a taxpayer, and a law abiding 	 San Jose	 1217	 1177

	

hundreds of hours of research, meetings and negotiations, 	 citizen and have been economically self sufficient since the 	 San Diego	 1215	 1186

	

will simply fade away unless it is once again re-introduced.	 age of 17.I am WHITE with an American Heritage dating 	 Anaheim	 1205	 1121

	

The career incentive proposal is quite vulnerable and can	 back
Thirdly,

 to the French and Indian War, and damn proud of it. 	 Sacramento	 1200	 1185

	

easily be swallowed up by reorganization. With the large	 It is my opinion, and the opinion of many others that the 	 Riverside	 1144	 1069

	

lieutenant and captain's promotional list in existence, it is 	 aforementioned questionnaire is an invasion of privacy, a	 Stockton	 1063	 1063

	

certain that there will be considerable pressure from within 	 violation of our Constitution Rights of free Americans, and	 The Los Angeles Police Protective League recently signed

	

to reorganize in such a way so as to create additional supervi-	 a blaant display by the EEO to compare the racial balance a Memorandum of Understanding with the Los Angeles City
sorial positions. 	 in the S.F.P.D. so that it can be applied to some type of Fed-. Council. That Memorandum contained the following signifi.

	

In order to protect the career incentive positions and to in-	 eral Quota.

	

sure that they are incorporated into the department's 1975- 	 I am not ashamed of my whiteness, and I resent the con- cant provisions:

	

76 budget request which must be submitted to the Mayor by	 stant hounding of the courts and the Federal Government re- 	 1. City contribution to medical plan $47.50 per month
(San Francisco presently pays $23.00 per month)

	

December 1, 1974, this item is currently on the bargaining 	 garding whites. 
table.	 I have heard people say that perhaps the Constitution of 	 2. Longevity pay

10 to 15 years of service 	 $37 per month

	

It is hoped that a reorganization / career incentive pack- 	 the United States should be revised. Perhaps it should be re- 

	

age similar to the 1973 version will become part of the Police 	 vised in such a manner that WHITES'be given equal protec- 15 to 20 years of service 	 $73 per month

Commission's 1975 .76 budget request. 	 tion under it as well as all BLACKS and other MINOR!- 20 years and over 	 $111 per month

DO YOU
TIES.	 -	 ,,aLrs ram sco  j.SIUV nua flU 1Sj115'.,V flJ jJUJ.e -

REMEMBER. •	 Guy Wright Con d	 SUPPORTthe nagging certainty that couple of teenagers vandal-
others, those with great izing a church. One boy
amounts of time in which to sneered and started to walk 	 OURanalyze and think, stood away.
ready to judge and condemn Kirkham grabbed him,me for whatever action I spun him around shoutedmight take or fail to take. 	 "I'm talking to you, punk!"	 ADVERTISERS

At the university he taught His fellow officer put ana course in emotion con-- --- --.- -	 admonitory hand on histrol for policemen. shoulder.'I had told my students,
'Any man who is not able to 	 • Take it -easy, Doc, the
maintain absolute control of old cop said.
his emotions at all times has	 The professor went back	 SUPPORT
no business being a police of- to his classroom a wiser
ficer,' he said.	 man.	 -

One night toward the end
of his six months as a cop, (Reprinted from the S.F. Ex-
he and his partner caught a aminer)	 -	 --

BRING THIS A'D

32

--.-----.-.	 color you want as long as it's black." 	 LI

TIRE- SIOCK
SA-L EREDUCTIONOur Mid-Summer Inventories Must be sold Now' This is 	 t Jyour Opportunity to SAVE on Dunlop, Continental, Michelinand Pirelli Tires NOW! Hurry for best selection. 	 - -

•
-',-•' _s	 Sensational Value! Superb Performance!

	

GOLD SEAL POLY	 -
i : •J) SPORT "18" BELTED 	 76', .•	 for A78-13, fits6.O0-13, White sidewall styling;, Add $1.8O excise tax 	 --Check your savings below: .85 White sidewalk, 2 ply polyester cord, 2 fiberglass belts,13/32" tread depth, wide, flat for "big footprint" traction.

	

EXCISE	 EXCISESIZE	 FITS 	 ONLY	 TAX	 SIZE	 FITS	 ONLY	 TAX1B78-13 	 650-13 	 i:iii:Iiw $1.88 	 G78-14	 8.25-14 	 $27.60	 $2.67*C7813	 7.00-13	 822.10	 $2.00	 H78-14	 855.14	 $30.20	 $Z92678-14	 6.45-14	 .21.&I 	 $205	 G78-14	 825-15	 M27.88	 $274- C78-14 	 695•14	 822.80	 $2.17	 H78•15	 855.15	 8341.O	 $297

	

E78-14 -i-3'5-141 82111. 15 	 $233	 J78-15	 8.85-15 	 s33.2; $3.18
	F78.14 1 7.75-14 1 823.98 1 $2.50 1 178.15 1 9.15-15 1 S33.61 	$3.19

EXPERT SERVICE: Brakes, Front End Alignment, Gabriel Shocks. 	 1401i.Hours:	 metro0	 MissionSt.Mon. thru Fri.
&kM.tol2on Pa rK 	 EI	 atTenth730kM. to 530 P.M.; - San I'rancheo.Saturdays 863.3939
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